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'the introductory sermon upon ..J'The Ef-., 
ficientMinister," by Rev~ W. D. W~lcox, 
gave ·a high ideal of what an efficient min-· 
ister should be. . His text was Act's xi, 
23-2 4: "Who,~ when he came, and had seen 
the grace of God" was glad, and exhorted 
them all, that with purpose of heart they 
wouldc1eave unto the Lord. For ~e was 
a good man, and '.full of the Holy' Ghost' 
and of faith: an9m'uch people was added . 
unto the Lord." This description of the 
'spirit anrlcharacter of Barnabas served the 
speaker well as a text setting forth the I EDITORIAL I 

The Western Association. 

MORNING SESSION. 

The annual session of theW estern As
sociati"on opened one day later than usual 
'owing to the fact that Thursday o£ Asso .. 
dation week was Commencement day at· 
Alfred University. Therefore orie day was 
dropped Ot~t of the association; -and the 
opening session came on Friday,June.I1, 
1909. The early train from Alfred hrought 
a good company of delegates to Andover, 
where teams met them for the· five· and'a 
half miles' ride over the hills to' the church 
at Independence. . Thismouritain. ride was' 
greatly enJoyed, although- the recent rains 
had made heavy roads fot:' travel. The sun
shine, which we· had not seen since leaving. 
Brookfield, was 'struggling through,':. the 
clouds, giving glad promise of'~bright-day. 
The beautiful farming country of the In- . 
dependence uplands isharQ 'to ,surpass at 
any season, but t4e thrifty foliage ~o . fresh 
and green from .constant. ~oisturemade 
it more\ beautiful today than. usual.: .. ". . 

The hour -was a little .late when the mod- . 
erator, Rev. H. L .. Cottrell, calle,d the meet- / 
ing to order .. After a sea~onof prayer, and 
a word of we1comeby.PastorCrqfoot, Rev. 
H. L. Cottrell delivered Fthepresident's 
opening addres? to ail . ~udienceof!)Venty
five pedple. It. was a practical talk upon 
"The Mission of the Efficient Church" and 
,was worthy of a'larger:hearing than' it 
received. Our readers will.find if. ere, long 
in the RECORDER. . 

characteristics of an efficient minister. 
Barnabas' was a' good man.. This is the . 

first essential of a. man \vho would be-, 
come efficient in the ministry. Not only 
should the minister, be good, but he should. 
delight in the \vorks of goodness. Without 
this love for the work no one can succeed. 
The minister must also be glad. over the' 
grace~of God in others as \vell as in h.im
self. '. No selfish man can become effiCient 
in the ministry. The true servant of God 
must also be a man in whom the Holy Spirit 
d\vells, and one full of faith in both God 
and man. Faith is indeed the key, to all 
success in Christian 'vork. 

Again, the effiCient mintster shouldpos.;. .. 
-sess the abilitv to dra,v others into the 'vork 
as Barnabas djd Paul. He should alsopos
sess that spirit ofhttmility \vhich recognizes 
the value of others and which is ,villing to 
step aside if a superior man can lead more 
efficiently than he., It requires grace to 
do this. . . . 

The message of Barnabas was an earnest' 
plea "that with purpose of Qeart they ,vould ' , 
cleave unto the Lord~" The minister's mes- ~ 
sage should nave no other purpose than to 
persuade, people . to . cleave unto the Lord. 
The . Gospel should be the power"of-God 
unto salvation; and it will be so, if ,d~-" 
livered by a good,. consecrated man inspired. 
by God to deliver it .. Every minister should 
be abreast with the times, and'.all his preach
ing should be timely. 'He should preach to 

. the people of today; and in terms suitable 
for the times~ He should always have a 
definite message ~hat people can understand 
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and apply to real life. Many a preacher inunity, especially .when cold rains and a 
.fails because he does not have some definite bac~wa~dspring had put the farmers be
point and object in each S'ermon. hind with their wotk. The/people were 

The one obj ect of the minister· is to make much interested in· the message from the 
men holy. His appeal should always beoth,er assoCiations as given by the delegates. 
to conscience, and it should make God real In a . denomination so widely scattered as 
and bring him near to man. ours, thisassociational delegate system is 

Every sermon must be packed with more de~irable than many are prone to 
thought an~ full of meat for hungry ·souls. think. One great benefit is its unifying 
It is. a crime to hold an audience an hour ···power tp ~s as a people. It is largely due 
to say what you ought to· say in a half- t9,this. system that so many of our 'leaders 
hour. The efficient minister will study and are ,now well acquainted with all sections of 

. prepare for his message until every word . the denomination. Thus they' come to un
count~, and he really has something worth derstand the local' interests in each com
while to say. munity, the needs of its people, and the re-

The minister must be tactful, versatile, lation it sustains to the entire denomina
and able to adapt himself to all classes of tion, as they could understand them in no 
men. He nlust be able to reach. all condi~ other way. By it the people in various 
tions of people; lie must not merely be a parts have opportunity to come in touch 
g?od preacher, he must be a good pastor as .. with all the leaders and .are better able 
well. The church· is indeed the light of to secure pastors to their liking. Who can 
the \vorld, and the efficient minister is the . estimate the loss we should now be suffer~ 
leader in all good' and noble work for en- ing if for fifty years there had been UP 
lighterii~g ~nd uplifting humanity. sending of delegates? There are leaders 

AFTERNOON SESSION. among ~s who would be greatly handi-
A glance at the program shows that one capped in their work for the denomination 

word sounds the key-no.te for the entire if they had never had these opportunities 
session; that is the ,vord "efficient." We to study at close range the feelings, tastes, 
have already heard something about the pecuHarities .and interests of people in the 
efficient church and the effiCient minister.' . different 'parts of this country. Some sec
The program reveals the purpose of its' .tions feel the need of such help as the as
makers to have the thought of efficiency in ;sociational delegates can give,· much more 
all lines of work run like a golden thread than other sections. I have been impressed 
through the various sessions. Therefore with this phase of the question as never 
we see in it such topics. as these: "The b~fore, while watching the interest of dif
Purpose and Significance of Forms in the . fe)'"ent audiences this' year in the messages 
Efficient Church," "The Efficient Chris- ,.given/them by the delegates from abroad. 
tian," "The Efficient Church and the So- It is well to have the interests of each section' 
.cial Question," "Efficiency in Endeavor thus laid upori the hearts of those in otherc, 
Work," "The Efficient Church in Finances communities, by men who live in those sec
and Civic Duties." It is a good plan tn t!ons and know. their needs. In this way 
have some practical line of thought, run widely scattered' peoples are able to change 
through all the sessions in such a con... eyes with each other and to understand each 
vention ; indeed, ~t is far better than the hap- ' ot~er' ~ iiiterests . until it is easy for all to 
hazard ways of years ago. Something good. ~n~te ,In e.fforts fo~ ~e weHare of the en
should certainly come from centering the tIre body.. ~h: spirit an~ I1?essage~ of the 
thoughts of 4tqree days upon the various .1etters fro~ SIster associatIons. t~IS year 
lines of work that make the churches ef... were . especially helpful and cheerIng, and 
ficient in their efforts' to uplift humanity. I a~ sure the bonds of brotherhood have 
With this one thought of 'efficient work as been strengthened thereby. 
our hop~ of success, let sledge-hammer The .... letters !r~m ~he .. c]1urch,es .. of the 
blows be dealt, until all the people shall W estern Assoclatlon Indicated a good de
feel the need of practical and tireless ef-gree of'intere~tin .tJte Master's work. AI-
forts in behalf of the kingdom of God. though there had been nearly forty bap-. 

-. '. .The size of the audience was all that tisms, . the reports' still showed a net loss 
.' .could. ce expected in a purely farming com- . of thirty-:'two memb~rs.· While this loss is . . 
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an apparent one here, it is nevertheless a FRIDAY EVENING' AT INDEPENDENCE. 

net gain elsewhere. One pastor told me .Evoerybody enjoys ,the pr~yer and con-
that something like. a dozen 'members from ference meetings at the associations. They 
his church alone. had taken letters to' join, are always rich feasts for hungry souls, and 
the new church at Battle Creek, Michigan.' the Friday· evening mee~ing at the Western . 

"The Significance and Purpose, of Forms Association was no exception. It opened, 
in the Efficient Church" was presented py with a praise service led by W. L. Davis, 
Dean Main, in an unwritten address·. He and a sermon' on "The Efficient Christian" 
spoke of his natural aversion to·forms In by Rev. Walter L.Greene. Then followed 
worship, and thought he wo~ld. not be likely the conference meeting from which we 
to be too radical in their favor~, Experience gleaned some precious thoughts well worth 
.had taught him to think more of the benefits -repeatit:lg here. . 
of some forms in wo"rship·. than. he used to 
"tbink, and he 'said some beautiful things' PRAYER YERTING SAYINGS. 

about the need of. outward expressions for. I t seemed as though the dear old gospel 
inward feelings, both .in the home . and in songs sounded sweeter than ever as the 
the church. All forms in church work . people joined that 'ni~ht in the service. 
should be real and genuine expressions·o·£, There \vas something in the spirit of the 
what is in the heart, as truly as are the : meeting that seemed to soften all hearts 
expressions of love in home life. Sabbath;., and to tnake· the house' of God a heavenly 
keeping, baptism, the Lord'sSupper~alI place. It was the old,' old story, yet ever 
these should be 'so observed and admin- new when told in· the· sweet and tender 
istered as to beget reverence_ f9t that for strains of the songs our mothers sang: 
\vhich they stand, and should express· gen- ,. (OWe thank thee· for' the Sabbath with its 
uine heart life; inner conditions of,· soul. sacred influences." - 0 

Every form in worship, the attitude'd~ring. "So build up thy people that they may' 
prayer, the expressions of.. approval, such lead the lost to Christ~"· 
as "amen," the matter of standing or k11:eel-. "Hover o'er me, Holy Spirit, 
ing or sitting, the methods of opening'and . Bathe my trembling heart and brow; 
closing worship, the manner of .listening-: Fill me ,vith -thy - hallo.wed presence, 
~ll these when sincerely and honestly en- Come,' oh, come ,and fill me now." 
tered into should help the worshiper. to "Silver and gold have T none; but such 
hIgher spiritual attainments.· Doctor Main ·as I have give I unto thee." , 
,vould approve a formal and fervent, amen· "It. is wonderful' how faith exercised by 
after prayer, but he would pave it reverently another often makes' u's stronger." 
spoken by the entire audi~nceas an ap- "Not money, but 'human touch, human 
proval of the, prayer made by the pastor, sympathy. and . love- are \vhat o~r fellows 
and as a token that the people really join . need most." 
in the petition. This is truly a' pleasant "It is blessed to give ourselves, with just 
forth; and when properly entered~t1to, it what talents God has 'bestowed upon us,' to 
should add greatly to· the spiritual effect do our best for the good. of o~hers and for 
of the· worship. the glory o'f God.",' . 

"The Spirit, Aims and Scope· of Church' "All service' rendered'in . the spirit of 
Discipline" was pr~sented. by :prof. Wil-·· Christ, if only giVIng the cUP of 'cold water. 
IiamC. Whitford 'in a paper which,we hope in his name, is consecrated service." 
you will. Carefully read. ,This .. has ever been' "Perhaps todav th.ere are loving words . 
a practical question, regarding-which many Which Jesus would have me spea~, 
mistakes have ,been made. Every child of There may be n<;>w in the paths of sin 
God should study to know just the best Some wand'rer whom I should seek; 
way to deal ~ with offenders· in the church. 0 Saviour, if thou wilt be my guide, 
Happy is the church whose members seek Tho' dark and r~gged the way, . 
the spirit of. Chri.st in all church discipline My voice shall echo the message sweet, 
and who are actuated by brotherly love I'll say what you want me, to spy." 
whenever steps must. be taken in dealing "What are we here in Independence for? 
with unworthy members. . Sad is the state Are we here to have a good time, or have' 
of a church that-is too dead to concern itself' we come to do what we' can for others?" 
about those who walk di~orderly. "The feeling that he can not do as well 
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as some others is a stumbling block to many 
a man, and keeps hinl ftom the Master's" 
work." 

"If we are really consecrated, the un
conscious ·influences that come from our 
-lives \vill carry blessings. to others." 

"Take, my life and let it be 
Consecrated, Lord, to thee'-" 

"I ought to be true to self and true to 
'my feIlo,vs every day." ' 

"\;Vhoever goes' about his daily toil in 
the spirit of Christ, whether in the ,vork
shop, in the home or on the 'farm, and 
strives ,to do honest, conscientious\vork' 
is serving God as certainly as when he is 
perforn1ing acts of worship." 

"Though we are very weak oursdves, still 
our ~Iaster is strong, and he gives us power 
beyond anything n1an can give." 

'iIt always helps us to relnen1ber that the 
best thing we can do is to be ourselves, 
while in Jhe hands of Christ." 

"It 'is God that worketh In me both' to 
will and to do." 

easy to see· the application to the churches 
of. today with multitudes all about them 
apparently unhelped. 'The great heart of 

'Christ found a way. to bridge that chasm 
in Jerusalem, and nothing short of the 
Christ-spirit in men can remedy the existing 

'conditions between the Church and the 
hopeless multitudes of today ~ 

The 'afternoon was filled \vith goo<:( 
services. . First came a Junior Endeavor 

,reilly with .a crowd of children filling the 
front of the church. Then followed the . 

, Sabbath school with that good lesson on_ 
faith found in the eleventh of Hebrews.' 
The lesson was taught in three parts by 
Brothers Whitford, . Skaggs and Wilcox. 
After the Sabbath school came the Young 
P~ople's hour with several addresses upon 

. Hie plans of their board and upon how the 
, Endeavor work can be Inade more efficient. 

An account of this hour \vill be found in 
Young People's Work, and the papers will 
be given our readers in due time. The 
people \vere patient to remain in sessions 
from two o'clock until half past four, -and 

*** all seemed to enjoy the feast of spiritual 
- Sabbat~ at Independence. things given them on this Sabbath day. 

The bright, beautiful day ensured large *** 
- 'audiences for the Sabbath at the Western Evening After S~bbath. . 

Association: People can1e from .A.lfred, AI- After a brief prayer service, Rev. L. C. 
fred Station. ~A.ndover and \iV ellsville and' Randolph~s address upon "Systematic 

. filled the house. The people of Independ-, ' ,Finance in the Efficient Church" \vas'lis
ence ,vere equal to the occasion and easily tened to with much interest. He spoke of 
handled the crowd at dinner, even though' the reluctance with which people give to 
they did have to set tables three times be- God's cause. The grace of giving should 
fore all were fed.' 'be cultivated the same as any other grace. 
, Rev. T. ]. \" an Horn of Albion,vViscon- Here is a work for the Christian laymen. 

sin~ preached a strong, practical sermon on The church that has two or three rich mem
"The Efficient Church and the Social Ques- bers who do most of the burden-bearing in 
tion," taking for a text that portion of the finances suffers a great loss by the do
fifth chapter of J oh11 which' refers to the nothing spirit thus' cultivated among the 
healing at the pool of Bethesda, \vhere a rank and file of the church. 
poor man waited· with a great multitude Giving is not worthy the n~me until \ve 
like him for the help that never came. . give so as to feel it. ' The spirit of sacrifice 

The vivid picture which the speaker drew in giving' is what brings- the blessing. The 
of the spleridid church on Mount 1\10fiah 'efficient church should give proportionately. 
in Jerusalem, with its magnificent temple In ,these .days of prosperity Christians 
services~ its self-righteous Pharisees and sh~uld not JaIl belo'w the proportion re-

'its cold, lifeless forms, and doing nothing quired of the Jews, one-tenth. We should 
for that multitude of impotent folk close begin at ·~hat point as the least we may 

'by at the pool, ,vas very impressive. His give and then enlarge our gifts' as 'we are 
~ord-picture of Jesus going from the serv- able:" 

,Ices at. the temple, to the pool" fr<;)m the Reglllar gIvIng should be cultivated in 
. church In Jerus~lem. to the u?churched, un- -, every-' ~hurch. It should be \veekly or 

blest multItude In dIstress WIll not soon be' monthly, 'as ·we may be able. It is much 
forgctten by some of his hearers. It' is easier'; to give small sums once a \veek than 
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it is to give a large suin once a year. Think 
what it would mean to our denominational : 
enterprises if the entire rank and, file qf:Our 
people were giving one.:.tenth d of their in-
rome , , 

The reflex action upon the' people . who " 

'I. 

not withdraw from primaries and conven
tions, and so leave civic matter to evil 
men. The Christian 'is needed in politics, 

,'.and the hope of our Nation resJs in the 
ability of the Church' to furnish genuine 
Christian citizens .. 

The two topics of the evening were dis~ 
cussed by delegates from' several states and·' 
the session. proved to ,be a very" enthusias~ic 
and, we, trust, profitaple one. 

- *** 
,>' Sunday at Independence. 

The first report in the 'business meeting 
\vas that of the Committee on Obituaries. ' 
, Deacon Daniels of Nile, N. Y." and Rev. 
J." 'B. Clarke of Alfr~d had p,assed ,from 

THE EFFICIENT CHURCH AND CIVIC DUTIES. '" 'earth to' the better land during the year, 

~ are libera] givers in the right ,', spirit ',' is no· 
small part of the good that ,comes,. from 
Christian giving. The -gift doe-s .good 
where it goes, but the reflex influence of a ' 
liber~l spirit upon the giver is something 
,vonderful. It \vould make all our churches' 
strong to cultivate weIl'in all the members " 
the spirit of liberality. . Try it, brethren,. 
try it for one full year, and we shall have 
the grandest year in' all our history. 

VV. L. Burdick sRoke upon this question. ' , ' 
He said the family, the Church and"the and brief,. appropriate sk~tch~s of their lives 
state are the three greatest institutions bn\vere adopted by the association and placed 
earth. The state is valuable because ' .' it . on record. The obituary 'notices of the~e" 
gives and protects our benevole.nt institu-' . !wo 'breth~en were published in the RE
tions;; -our schools and our churches. " The CORDER qtute recently and. need not be re-
Church- cultivates the spirit of righteousness peate? here.. . . 
without which the state can not prosper. T~ls .assoclation ha? a .C~mmlttee on 

Wherever the ,Cross of Christ has crone OrdInatIons whose bUSIness It IS to comply 
and planted churches, there governni'ents ,vith th~ request o.f any ~hurch wit?in. its 
have been 'Inost prosperous and uplifting.bouudanes fo~ asslst~nce In the Ordlna!lOn 
The missionary of the Cross has ever been " ~f pastors. Dean ~Iall~ reported the ordlna
the instrument by \vhich society has been tIon of one na.stor dun~g the year-that of 
fitted for successful civic duties. The' J alnes L. Skaggs at ?\lle. . 
Church deals with the moral q~estions that ,_~ Th~ q:le~tion of son1~ cha~ge irt .t~e plans 
purify society for good governn1ent. . It ' ·?f assoclattonal gath~n~gs IS a. hVIng one 
should deal ,vith the Gospel alone; thepul- - 1n the \Vestern .ASSOCIatIon apd 1~'vas ~ro
pit should not have to do- \vith purely po- -posed to hold four quarterly I?e~bngs \vlth
litical questions. III the bounds of theC!ssoclatl.0!l, one of 

The menlbers of the efficient church lvill ,vhich shall be the regular annual asso
all be la,v-abiding and set th.e example of ~ ciational gathering. It"vas further agreed 
true respect for law. Only la\v-abiding that wh~n~ver the General. Confere~ce shall 
citizens are helpful in nlatters of govern- n~ee.t \VItI.lln the boundanes o~ thIS asso
ment. Again, 'the members of the' ~fficient cIa~Ion, the r~gtllar a!lnu~l session shall be 
church will be educated and well informed omitted. " ThIS questIon IS to be referred 
in matters of gov~rnm'ent. . T'hey\vill try ·to the quarferly meetings and decided next 
to understand the spirit and purpose of our year. 
institutipn.s at:ld will conscientiously strive 'EDUCATION HQUR. 
to be loyal and patriotic. The members of President Davis had~harge of' this hour·; 
the efficient church \vill ·be .free -from the' and after, a season of prayer for' our col
party lash. They. will be' independent, of ~ leges, sOlne interesting-pap'ers were read. 
party bond~, as such" will, stand 'forpriri... ,"SorileModern Educational Results in 
ciples only and vot.e for good. meno_We Young Li feand their' Relation to Effici
nee~ men \vho will break awaY.from party ency," by A. E. \Vebster, was read by 
machines and party leaders \vhenever'these Professor \Vilcox.- This ,paper ,viII· appear. 
are \vrong. ",' in due time in the RECORDER. ' 

The efficient church' \vill' be~oll1posea of 'Prof. S. B. Bond. then presented the: 
members who take' active part'in :theaf- , needs of Salem ,College and toldo£ the work 
fairs of government. C,hristiall people must there. Oh that the people'iil,f the entire de~ 

, , 
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nomination could see the work in Salem ' Greene read ,an interesting, letter from 
. College' as 'we can see it"! Would that the' Fouke,concerning the school there, from 
gO<?d: results of the work thus far In West which we ,glean the following thoughts: 
Virginia could be understood by the en~ Ten :years ago-when Mr. Randolph en-
tire Seventh-day Baptist people. Would' ·tered that field the need of education for the ' 
that' everybody could realize ho\v much the. young. people was so apparent that he f~lt 

. future of our cause in the Southeast i~ oblige,d to' start a school as part of t\1e mlS
wrapped up' in the present work at Salem. sionary work sorely needed. Two years 

T. J. ,Van Horn spoke for Milton. What later Miss Lizzie Fisher gave most excel
has been . said of Salem and the Southeast lent services in teaching free private 

,can as truly be said of Milton and the schools at three different places, which work 
Northwest. Each representative manifested was highly appreciated and:served to .open 
an excellent spirit, not only regarding the the eyes' of the people to the'value ofedu
school that he represented, but also re-cation.' A little later Mr. Randolph opened 
garding the other two. Really, \ve ought a four months~ school and Miss Fisher be
to be proud of. our schools. They are safe ,came one of the teachers in the last half 
places in \vhich to put our young people7 of that term. Our own young people were 
There are advantages in the small Chris-admitted free, while others paid a tuition 
tian colleges that compensate for whatever of one dollar a month, ·which went to the 
gain nlay come from attendance upon the' 'Missionary Society. There were about 
larger .?tate schools. ~ . . . forty-five students, one half of whom were 
. Dean lVlain spoke of the soclalcondlt1ons Sabbath-keepers. 
that are now' being pressed to the front. in In the summer of 1902 Mr. Randolph 
matters of education. The question' built a substantial frame building 24X3P 

,whether the real needed help should come feet, in which Miss Carrie Nelson taught 
from an appreciation of the brotherhood, of an 'eight months' school. Only Sabbath
man or from the teaching of the father- keepers were' adinitted this .term, excepting 
hood of God was well presented~ The high' a few- others who 'came to the Sabbath 
place occupied by the Christian minister in school. It started out with sixteen pupils, 
the work_ of helping. humanity to higher "\vith free tuition and books furnished. The 
planes of living was given great emphasis. books were contributed mostly by the peo
Dean Main read the thirteenth chapter of pIe 'of Alfred -and Plainfield. This school 
Leviticus' as 'an illustration of the principles 'was continued a second year with Miss 
that should govern our work for better- Nelson as teacher. Afterwards Miss Nina 

, ing social conditions in all time. , ' Rood (now ~Irs.. Lewis) of N orth Loup~ 
We need better homes, better churches, Nebraska, took' up the work in her place 

' better schools, better farmers, better preach~ and ,Mr. Ran dol pli taught the upper grades. 
ers. We need modernly educated young ,They both taught in the same room, with 
ministers who can serve their day and gen...; . about forty-five students. Those who came 
eration in lines of social work; men willirig from non~Sabbath-k~eping families paid a 
to spend and be spent in country churches tuiti9nof nine to twelve dollars a year. 
as well as in city. No field offers greater Before the next year opet:led, an addition 
opportunities for the young man~who would. of 24X48 'feet was built to the schoolhouse, 
devote his life to the service of his fellow and Mr. Luther Davis of Shiloh and Nancv 
men than does the country church. No Davis of Salem, W. Va., taught about fifty
calling ~an exceed that of the 'consecratedfive pupils. Mrs. C. C. Van Horn of Gen-
pastor if one wishes to do the most good. try was added to the teaching force, and the 

WOMAN'S WORK. school ·was taught in three rooms with 
The Woman's hour at the Western As.;. sixty, pupils. In 19o5 John Randolph and 

sociation was filled with good things. Mrs. wife, and Miss Nancy' pavis carried on 
Daniel Whitford presided, Mrs. Thos. Bur- the work,' with about seventy pupils. Dur
dick conducted the devotional services, and ing this year Miss . Davis . was obliged to 
good music in quartet and solo was pro- give up on account of her mother's health, 
vided. Mrs. J~' L. Skaggs read a paper and Miss, Charlotte Hull of Little Genesee 
upon the question of how the woman's so-· took her.place. "Only six months of'scnoo! 
'cieties can help the church. Mrs. John could be held last year owing to a small-

• 
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pox sc~re which closed the sessioQ. twice. gies to' this service; but they' can advance 
. During all these, terms of school,,, books only as the people ;furnish the means, w~th . 

have been furnished the pupils free of cost which to do' so. The' board stands ready. 
to them; and there is now a general library to press into the work just as far and just 
of two 'hundred volumes, mostly books of as fast as the peop~e shall, give their sanc
literature, history and natural histbry. The tion and their support.' , 
tr~veling expenses of the teacht:rs and~un~ The audiences in all the associations were 
ning expenses of the school are met by gifts' deeply affected by t~e story of the last 
from the people and tuitions'. 'The teachers journey of Doctor Lewis to Conference, his 
have all labored without salary~ -freely giv- sickness and death, and of the board's dis
ing their services to the good work. At tress over' the loss of its Jallen standard
the end of the year, however, if there is bearer. . 
any surplus, it is divided among them. The matters .ofinterest in the counsels 
Pupils coming from a" di,stance work for of the board during the year were reviewed~ 
their board. The progress of the, work upon the boo~ 

The school now has· the good-will, of the "Doctor, Lewis left unfinished;. the move
people all about. Several of the young me-nt to secure unity of effort between the 
people have passed ~creditably the required 'l\1issionary and Tract boards, now being_ 
examinations and. have made successful realized to some extent in the Italian Mis- . 
teachers. The school needs :two ,teachers sion ofN e~v York City; the present plan 
for next year, so Mr. Randolph~ can' go, being ',carried out, to send several men who 
on \vith other mission'ary work • .' . shall cover the fields in different associations 

Any good teacher who is .consecrat~4; and through 1 uly 'and August, not ,merely as' 
exemplary in all respects, who can live on representatives of the Tract Board, but as 
plain food and sleep on a poor bed, who all-round denominational men; with mes
has the cause of our people at heart and sages of'love and pleas for denominational 
,vants to serve the Master and his or her, loyalty to all the churches-' these _ ,vere 
fellow men in this way, will b~;welcomed faithfully presented and were listened to 
with open arms and given the best 'to be with much interest by the people. '. 

, had. , The matter of our publications, especially 
A letter from the secretary of 'the Wom- the need's of the RECORDER as laid upon the 

, an's Board, Mrs. Phoebe Coon, \va~ read hearts of. the hearers, received much at
by Mrs. Floyd Clarke. It,was,a clear sho,v- tention in S0t11e of the sessions, and nlans 
ing of woman's place in the Master's work. < ",vere devised for greater efforts to enlarge, 
Since it is to appear in full on the ,voman's the SUbscription lists in all the churches. "'", 
page of the RECORDER, we will not forestall ',' The people were strongly urged to stand 
it by attempting- to quote therefr.om. ··A~- loyally by their' own ,leaders; to "talk up" 
other paper by Mrs. Brague of Alfred was their own denomination instead of con
listened to ,vith interest and will appear . stantly finding f-attlt therewith and praising 
in due time. another ; to stand by their own schools, their 

. own pUblications ~~d the faith of, their' 
fathers. People ,vho do not respect them-· 
selves can not hop'e for the resp~ct of others., 
Let us all 'love our own churches, our own 
denomination, and at every opportunity talk 
them up instead of do\vn. There is little 
hope for the future of a people where the 

, 
TRACT SOCIETY S HOUR. 

At the close of the woman's, session,' the 
interests of the Tr~ct Society. were' set 
forth ·by \the edItor of theSA~BATH RE
CORDER. -After speaking .of the personnel 
of the board and giving a word~picture of 
the board at ,york once a month, planning 
to execute the people's wis~es, we empha:
sized the truth that-all this giving of pre
cious time and earnest thought by these 
busy men "without money and \yithout 
price" was to do t!'te3 people~ s work and not 
their own. The members ,of the Tract 
Board are the people's '. ~gents. appointed to 
do the work for ;the denomirlCltion .. They 
are glad, to consecrate~:their time· and ener-

. home atmosphere is ~hvays filled with the , 
conta~ion of criticism. and faultfinding 
again;t church and denominational leaders 
and nlethods and publications. The natural 
,fruitag-e of such seed-sowing must ever be 
alienations trom the faith a~d drifting a,vay 
from religion., 'i 

,THE WORK OF MI$SIONS. 
The last hour of Sunday's session was' 

", 
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devoted to the interests of the Missionary South J ersey wi~h far-stretching fields of 
r Board. Rev. VV. L. Burdick was the . orchards and berries and garden foods; we 
leader, who called upon others for help in 'enJoyed tIie long-, wide valleys of the Che
presenting the various lines of work. nangdRiver and the rUP-g'ed hills of Brook-. 
Brother S. H. Babcock, secretary of the' field ; and now to view the broad farm lands 
Missionary Committee in the vVestern As- . upon this rolling plateau, with their con
sociation, presented a report of the year's tented herds of fine dairy cows, the~ long' 
,york which we trust our readers may have rows of maples by the roadsides, the fields 

.. opportunity to. see in full. The entire of corn,' the little hamlet with its 'church 
foreign and home fields with their ,vorkers· nestling in the vale and its well-kept homes 
,vere carefully reviewed by Brother·' Bur- str~ggling up the hillside,. is indeed a most 
dick, and although the audience was some~. fitting, ending of the associat~onal journeys. 
what broken up by people's being obliged I do not kno,v just ,vhat the verdict might 
to leave for their trains, much interest was have been if .the delegates had been per
manifested in all phases of the 'vork~" mitted to go on -to the great Northwest. 

The Macedonian cries from suffering . It' may be ,yell that they are not permitted 
~fields for men to "come over and help," this year to make that far-away stretch 
the need of laborers for the· harvest and of across plain and prairie to the wonderful 
funds for the' ,york \vere all forcibly ,set North Loup country. You know it is said 
forth by the, speakers of thishour~ It, is that when .Mohamlned approached the 

.. sad that the cause of missions must suffer plains' of Damascus, he dared not feast his 
because the people who clailn to love God' eyes upon its enchanting scenes, lest he 

.~' and long for the salvation of souls are·' so should become so enraptured ,vith them as 
indifferent to the calls for help. to wish, to stay there forever and so be 

***weaned from heaven. It may be well to 
A Goodly Land. refrain from seeing some magnificent land-

W otild that all lovers of the beautiful in . stapes of earth, lest their charm should 
nature. could sit ,vith me an hour under outshine all others and make men dissatis
the. shadow of this friendly· tree by ,the' fied with home. I do not suppose the peo
roadside and feast their eyes upon "this pie of the Northwest had any such thought 
magnificent upland scenery of old Tnde;,. in· mind -when they decided to have no as ... 
pendence. It is a perfect June morning. sociation, but it is well. Probably it is best 

, A thin bluish haze softens the outlines and for, the delegates to .stop for another year, 
gives a peculiar restful tint to· .distant fields at least, with the fine pictures of this beau~ 
and forests, while the least suggestion' of tiful hill country to think upon, and take a 
stratified clouds modifies the glare of the .long rest before they venture to look uponl 
morning sun. All nature seems in peaceful the lands beyond the great "Father of' 
mood. The long continued rains have 
clothed the land in robes of unusual beauty 
and left the rills so full that the rippling of 
their waters mingles with th~ music of zephyr 
and bird in one. grand chorus of praise. 
. The stillness of the Sabbath ,vith man 

and beast at rest adds impressiveness to the 
scene. Everything conspires to bring God 
near: His mes~ages from the pages of this 
great' book of nature add emphasis to the 
words' of his other Book: "The heavens 
declare the glory of God; and the firmament 
~heweth his handywork. Day unto . .day 
uttereth sp~ech." ' 

We enjoyecL the fine grazing country of 
West Virginia, with its sharp hills and 

. ridges, its V-shaped valleys and its splendid 
blue-grass pasture lands; we were glad to 
see once more the rich garden lands of 

Waters." 

*** 
His Look of Distress. 

It was at the secretary's table of one of 
the asseciatlons. The editor was glancing 

,over the letters fronl th~ churches to see 
how many baPtisms had been reported and 
tolearnwhethet the churches had made· a 
net gain or a net loss. After carefully 
studying the figures it was discovered that 

·so .far as could be gathered from the let
ters at hand there was a l(\)ss. I whispered 
to the Clerk, "A net loss of seven." The 
shade of sadness that passed 'over his face 
reminded,me of the 'shadow that comes to 
nature sometimes when the sun is sud
denly 'hidden behind the, clouds. Indeed, 

. .for a 'l11oment it was almost a look of dis
tress.· He ,had a bright, expressive coun-
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tenance, full of sympathy, such as any From beginning to end of'the negotiations, 
successful pastor with the missionary spirit the American commissioners contended that 
might possess. It impressed, me as be.;.' Cuba should be left entirely free from all 
longing to a man who loves his l\tlaster's obligations in this line, andto thisthe Span
,York. His own, church had . been' blessed J iardsrelu.ctantly gave consent. Then 
with a good number of additions both ·-by Cuba's constitution, was carefully framed 
letter and baptism, but this handsome gain ' to protect her people against debt. The 
had been ~vercome by the losses of nearly, so-called debt was made not for Cuba's 
every other church. It distressed him to . good, but for Spain's benefit, and this gov
have an associational net loss, and as the ernment will approve Cuba's action in 
shadow passed over his face, ,he exclaimed, 'promptly refusing" to recognize. Spain~s 
"That is too bad I" claims. . . .. ' . 

In an instant he recalled ' .. the fact that Crete Cavae. Alarm. 

the repor:t of one of the 'larg~stchutches The movement toward the annexation of 
had not yet reached him, and his face im- Crete to Greece is causing much uneasiness 
mediately 'brightened; for he remembered ' in European countries. ,The Grecian spirit 
that in this church ~here had been several runs high in favor of the annexation, while 
baptisms, and the hope that the gairis there . Turkey is determined to . maintain her sov .. 
might be sufficient to overcome~ the net ereignty even at the cost of war if neces;.. 
loss now sho\vn caused the shado,v' to sary. Crete is now 'under the protection of 
pass a,vay and a hopeful smile t!' take, its four European powers-France, England, 
place. ' ' Russia' and Italy-and the rumor that these, 

'VeIl. what did it allsho,v? To me· it powers no\v threaten to withdraw their pro': 
revealed something, of the heart' of the tection from Crete is ,vhat causes alarm. If 
man. He had the cause of God and the this should happen, in all. probability there 
salvation of men as a burden upon his soul, . ,vould be war between Greece and Turkey, 
until the fear that no gain had come to the \vhich' would be likely to bring' another 
churches gave him real pain. I ,do not \von4 , European mix-tip as: s~rious as was the 
det:' he has made a successful pastor,that his Austrian trouble last year. 
pedple all love him and that many have been 
br:ought to Jesus in his church~ When 
every pastor and Christian worker-in all the 
'churches becomes so burdened' 'for souls 
that the mere mention of, a net loss .. causes 
real pain of .heart, the work of God will 
go forward and those two unpleasant words 
will disappear from our annual statistics. 

One' of Governor Huehe.' Vetoee. 

,Governor H~ghes' of N'ew York State 
announces his determination to visit· the' 
Al~ska-Yukon-Pacific' Expositi9n at Seattle 
011 August 2, accompanied by Mr. Tread~ 
,veIl, his military secretary. There is noth~ 

'ing remarkable about, this, but. the thing . 
,vorth telling is, that, the governor has j u~t 
vetoed an item in the annual supply bill 

1 

' I .. ' appropriating $15,000.00 for the expenses 
CONDENSED NEWS of himself, his staff 'and a committee., of 

legislators while visiting that same expo
'"'----------------~-" sition., He proposes to pay his oWlf 'vay.' 

Spain l1'as undertaken to secure the" con-
sent of Cl1ba for payment of the debt which 
the fOITller nation held against the latter 
while Cuba was under' Spanish rule. 

Cuba flatly refuses to recognize any such 
claim. This of course is what- we might 
expect our little neighbor to do.' It might 
be expected also that Spain would attempt 
to collect her colonial ,debt. To be ,sure 
she relinquished all claim, to sucha·debt . 
when she signed the Treaty .of .Paris in 
1898; but that would not count for much 
with Spain if she. could see; a.shadow of 

/ hope of success in the effort to' collect. 

The Senate'. Chaplain Gone. 

The venerable Edward Everett Hale, who 
-:for many years has served as chaplain of 
the United, States Senate, died .June 10,· 

1909, aged a little more than eighty-seven 
years. The President' sent to. Mrs. Hale 
the following telegram: 

:Mrs. Taft, and I extend to you our heartfelt 
sympathy in your great sorrow, and deeply re- , 
gretthe loss which the whole 'community suf-' 
fers in the death of such an' upholder and stanch 
advocate of sweetness and light, the liberal but 
truly religious,§pirit,. Christian charity and tol
erance, the brotherhood .of man and the father-

,'hood of God. ' 
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"While he \vas a noted Unitarian, he lived 
to see his son and namesake converted to 
the Trinitarian faith and evangelical Chris-. . ,,. 
banlty. ' 

I THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD I 

"DEAR, EDITOR :-Being a lone Sabbath
keeper I should be lost indeed, without the' 
RECORDER and the Pulpit. I desire to keep 
in touch ,with the entire denomination. 
There are so many pastors whom I have 
met in our old home that I love to keep in
formed as to their whereabouts. I have the 
RECORDERS all in good order, begiiuling 
\vith ~904, to the present date. Where 'can 
I place them so they will be of greatest 
use? I do not like to destroy them or give 
them away ~or \vaste paper." 

,Perhaps some friend can suggest a good 
use for this sister's RECORDERS. If so we 
shall ,be glad to give her the reply in this 
paper. 

'DEAR EDITOR :-Perhaps the reply to 
"Keep the Sabbath", in RECORDER of June 
7, may seem correct to one in "high po
sition,." but to one accustomed for life to 

,employing common, laborers and seeking 
work among our people, the statements in 
the "Keep the Sabbath" article seem nearer 
right-The trouble is,_ some of the leaders 
are not willing to practice what they preach 
and give the "little fellows" a chance. If 
our people would do more to give employ
ment to their own, there would not be so 
many lapses from the_ Sabbath. 

s. 
The above is the substance of a' letter 

from one who loves our cause. It comes 
as a thought from the field. 

While the editor was not the author of 
the article, "Keep the Sabbath," he was 
willing to give, it as a thought expressed 
by one who evidently feels that there is 
some cause of complaint. In the press of 
work attendant upon association time, that 

- item was slipped in without so much as 
a star to indicate that some one else wrote 
it. We refrain from comment on this sub
ject until others have expressed some 
thoughts regarding it. There are two sides, 
to the que$tion. Probably there may, be 
faults on both sides. Let the young peo-

pIe seeking employment seriously ponder 
theque~~ion and see if they are in any way 
to 'blame., 

What Makes the Chasm? 

EDITOR· SABBATH RECORDER: 
, On page 674, second column of the es
teemed SABBATH RECORDER, is an editorial 
headed: "What Makes the Chasm ?" Per-
,mit me to sugges~ the following answer; 
though I feel too insignificant, too frail, to 
plunge into such deep water, yet small 
things float on water. 

The second chapter of Paul's letter to the ' 
, Ephesians says that the Church of God is 
built on the' "apostles and prophets; Jesus 
Christ himself being the chief corner stone." 
The apo~tles followed the precepts and ex
amples of the Lord and baptized by im
mersion and kept the Sabbath, bU,t these 
practices. are now called "J ewish." The 
prophets all through the ages urged the 
people to remember the Sabbath day to 
keep it holy, but now it is "Jewish". We 
are taught that the Son of God wrought 
six days in building the universe and ~'rest
ed on the seventh day," and the "sons of 
God" did the same as did Enoch and others 
to Noah; but their service is also "Jewish". 
When the great Teacher came to earth; he 
'was baptized by immersion and kept the 
Seventh-day Sabbath and taught, the peo
ple to follow him, but now this is "Jewish". 

,The Sunday worshipers do not like any .. 
thing "Jewish",- therefore they substitute 
sprinkling and pouring for immersion, and 
Sunday for the 'Sevepth-day Sabbath. 

All Protestants or Sunday-keepers have' 
rej ected~ a ,part of the foundation of the 
Church of God and substitute "sand" for 
the ,~hief corner-stone~ Intelligent men 
'~will revere Christ, but have no sympathy" 

, for relig~on based on sand. ' 
I suggest this as the chasm. 

T. G. HELM. 
Summerville, Mo. ~ 

A Pastor' for Scott. 

We learn ·by private letter that the Scott 
Seventh-day' Baptist' Church has called 
Bro. J. Franklin Browne to' become pas
tor for one year, and we are glad to know 

,that he' ha~ , accepted. 
---.-----

"Praying, fOr ,one will s9Qn take all envy 
out o,f the heart." 
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Woman's Work 

ETIIB~ A. HAWN. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

H. shall dve his anlrels chulre over thee. 

Hast thou room for the King in thy house, 
If haply he seeks thee today? 

Its chambers are royally fair; 
In which wilt thou bid him stay? 

For never, ah! never is mansion so blest, 
As one that hath held the dear Lord for, its guest. 

Hast thou toom for the King in thy heart?' 
It treasureth' many' a on'e; 

apparent., The church may exist independ
ently, but it is incomplete and may not ac- , 
complish the' greatest possible good; and 
societies may struggle for life where there 
is no parent church" but sooner or later 
they will become as' the prostrate branches 
pruned from' the tree.' .,', . . 

An expert may carefully clip from a 
variety of trees small twigs which skil
fully attaches to/ ano~her tree of his selec
tion, and he,' in time, may harvest from 
this one tree a diversity .of fruits; but each 
new branch must ever bear' its own' partic
ular kind of fruit. So each church otgan
ization 'has its own characteristic' work 
which may not be successfully perfonned 
by another. , 

Of the branches of the church perhaps 
, the 'largest, strongest and most closely / 
knitted with the heart of the trunk is the 

, Sabbath $chool, with its many subdivisions: 
the Baraca class molding the youth iQto 

It is crowded and cumbered with, care, 
It hath sorrow it telleth to none; 

Yet, busy, and toilsome, and sad, it sball 
If but to its love cometh Jesus the ~ing~ 

Hast thou ready a room .lor the King? 
It may be he cometh this way,' ' 

sing,' Christian manhood; 'the' Philathea ,class 
giving beautiful color to the lives that will 
some day "rock the world;" the primary 
department with its tiny buds, the cradle 

Defer not thy welcl7me! Prepare, 
If Jesus should seek thee today. , 

Since in house, and in~ heart, there is never such 
rest, " ,a 

As when they have held the dear Lord as their 
guest. 

,.'. roll., The weekly teachers' meeting" too, 
is a thrifty, fruit-bearing twig. , 

Noone can estimate. the fruit which has 
been borne by the 'young people's and the 
Junior Christian Endeavor societies. 'The 
faithful choir, also,with its ,veekly rehear.' 

~Selected. sals~ adds much to the total fruitage of the 
church. , ' 

l F rom among the' organizations it would 
, , be" a difficult task to, select the one of least 

W rittell for Woman's hOllr, C e,ntral Asso- importance, but it would most certainly not 
dation. be the ladies' societies, for the ,york they 

The Relation of the Woman!s'Societies to 
the Church. 

L. ADELAIDE BROWN. 
, ' 

The relation of a church to its various 
suborganizations may be li~~l1¢d to the re
lation between the trunk of a' tree and its 
many ~bl'anches, the connection being vital, 
supporting, life~giving. Destroy the trunk 
of a tree and the branches 'straighhvay 
wither and die. Trim from a tree" all its 
branches and the tru~k is practically use
less. ,It may for a time possess a form /0£ 
life, but it can produc~ no 'fruit.',· , . 

The ,faUen branches may contain within 
themselv(!s sufficient vitality to' mCiiritairt for 
a time an appearance ,of life~butit .. can 
be only temporary. So,the,'r:elatiotlbetw~en" 
a church and its organizations is equally 

are performing, touches, the church at every 
, point. Their sphere i~" embraced in the 
name "Aid" Society,' for \vherever aid is 
needed they are never ,vanting. Their in
terests are too numerous' and varied to 
be recounted. The financial feature is by 
many considered as, its leading character-, 
istic. While this does claim a large share 
of attention it by no ,means overshadows its 
influence in bringing about, a strong feel
ing of 'love and fellowship between the in-, 
dividual members; arid, as its numb~rs are 
composed largely of members of the church, 
the feeling of social hanrtony is infused 
into the church. ' 

To attend. a meeting .of the ladi~s' so-, 
ciety is an inspiration when one is given a 
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glimpse of its real character. ' The interests 
'discussed are so numerous so far-reachirig , , , 
that we are impressed with the lack of in
formation shown by those people who crit
iCize the. society meetings as merely a place 
for serving up-to-date gossip and frosted 
cake. 

No need of the church is too small to 
receive their careful attention-no undertak
ing so great as to baffle these indefatigable 
workers. 

Be clothed with hU1nility. I Pet. v, 5-
Humility is perfect quietness of heart. 

It is to ltave no trouble. It is never to be 
fretted or vexed or irritated or sore or dis
appointed. 

It is to expect nothing, to 'wonder at 
nothing that is done to me, to feel nothing 
don~ against mel It is to be at rest when 

·nQbody praises' me, and when I am blamed 
or despised. It is to have a blessed home 
in the' Lord, where I 'can go in and shut 

. th~ door, and kneel to my Father in secret, 
and am at 'peace as in a deep sea of calm
ness, \vhen all around and above is trouble. 
-Andre'W Murray. 

Is there in a community a needy family 
that has been overwhelmeq by misfortune? 
Is it the church as an organization that 
comes . with relief? No, the sturd'y / tre~ 
waves Its graceful boughs, each pointing ex
pectantly to the "Willing Workers." S'oon 
the ~eedlles are flying rapidly,clothing and 
beddIng' appear as by magic and a tactful I~ta11ation Services ~t Nortonville, Kansas. 
committee carries happiness and comfort REV. .G. M. COTTRELL. 

to the members of the household, not one ,Upon invitation of our church at Norton-
of whom has been forgotten. The folIow- ville to supply their pulpit from January I 

ing· Sabbath our hearts are gladdened by until they should sec'ure a pastor, the writer 
the appearance at morning service and Sab- consented to preach for them each - alter
bath school of those who have long been 'n,ate Sabba~h,which arrangement continued 

·-absent .. ~he c?urch nods approvingly at 
the Ladles SocIety and says, "I knew upon for four rponths, with much pleasure to 
\vhom I might depend." us and, I trust, not witqout profit to them. 

The loeal church is but one tree ,in the On Sabbath, May I, the pastor elect, Rev. 
fo.rest of churches .... ali tduchingbranches.ill M. B. Kelly, wife and two daughters spent 
friendly clasp, the ladies' societies beino- their first Sabbath with the church, which 
clos~ly united to upbuild' theki~gdori1 of was made a day of inauguration, or installa
ChrIst, not only at home, but also in for- / !ion and we1c0!lle. In the evening the min
eign lands. Their interest inmisslons is Isters of the Village, the Sabbath-school su
great, assi~ting very materially in bearing, perintendent and the choir presented ·a wel
the finanCIal burde? of the Missionary. 'coming program in the presence of a larue 
Boar~, ,and also paying the salary of Miss audience. We heard but little of this ~s 
Burdick, at Shanghai, CHina. They aid we had to take an early train for home. 
in the support of the school at Fouke Their poun'ds were left at the par-

, Arkansas, ,and in providing scholarships i~ sonage -at the same· time.· In the 
each of the three denominational colleges.', morning the writer was present by re
No young person whose character contains quest and gave a short sermon, welcoming 

_ a sp~rk of loyalty can reap the benefits made the tiew pastor. Brother Maris read the 
pOSSible by Dur people and not fall naturally Scripture" Brother Eye.rly ,offered a very 
into the broken ranks of church workers. earne?t and appropriate prayer, the choir 

We might continue indefinitely' gatherinIY contnbuted its part in good mtisic and 
up the connecting links between church and Brother Kelly closed the program with· an 
society. May God ever bless the offerings', earnest and heartfelt response.' to the wel
. placecl upon his altar by these noble work-, ,come given. ' Then, a general- and unusual 
ers. ~elcopte was. given the past~r and his fam-

Brookfield, N. Y. Ily by the entire congregation for the next 

Humility. ' 
. _ Learn of 1ne~· for I am 1neekaJid lou,ly 
'In heart: and J!e shall find rest unto yonr 
souls. Matt. XI, 29. . ' 

ne~~ly half.:,hour, in coming forward and 
exten.ding the, glad hand and the kindly 
words of greeting. This was a beautiful 
scene, :and·a prophecy of fullest sympathy, 
hartnbhy a~d' richest fruitage 'of labors; and 
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we see no reason, if Brother Kelly's health caught the thought and by broadening out' 
remains as good as now, why we may fiot became the- immortal painter that he was. 
expect great things ftom'the·Nortonville So we have to be ,varned against narrow
Church and its new pastor. . "ness and selfishness in our Christian life and 

At the ris~ of making this, ~rticletoowork. Not only the spirit of our religion' 
lengthy we submit an outline of ~thesermon calls for ,this, but the age in which we live~ 
(or sermonette) of .welcome. ' All material developInent is movin'g' on a 

Text, Acts x, 29: "I ask therefore for broad scale. New methods, new machinery, 
what intent ye have sent forme?" , " new 'discoveries; new application of prin- ' 

1. For ourspiri~ual welJare. There cip~es are pushing the ,vorld along with 
is a' strong earthly gravitati()n, and never marvelous strides. We want, religious life :, ' 
more so than in this 'commercial. ~ge in and movement to keep -pa"ce witI! the lesser , 
which we live. "The man with the hoe" 'interests of life. . We are pleading' for no 
gives a pretty correct picture of -,' our. times. new· religion, no isms or cisms, but, new 
Eyes and attention to the earth, gain and ways, ,if there be any, by which the -old, 
increase the end of our search, deaf to the Gospel may be made .more effective, and 
voices calling us to look higher. "~rayers more speedily find its way to all conditions 
\vere once asked for a manpr.osperitig in of men. . 
his business. 11:any break. on the iock. The church at Antioch set us a beautiful" 
Many of us are prospering. We: are. ' in example., First, when Agabus foretold the ' 
danger and feel it. We knQw" there coming famine in ail thg world, forgetting 
are spiritual 'realities 'and-have.,' ex~ themselves, they _sent -piovisions to Jeru- >-" 

perienced them. There is another picture, salem. Next they sent the best two (Saul 
"The Angelus", a man' a~d : a 'wom- ' and Barnabas) on gospel missions to other-'. 
an digging potatoes, eyes to the' e·arth 'lands, though ~ they were leaving their own. 
again, but' their souls have been touch- wicked city of a half~mil1ion behind. ' 
ed with the light from, above, the' ev~n-' For, such work God needs prepared men .. 
ing church bell ,rings,Qut from' the spire ' Such ,were early disciples and apostles, es-: , 
seen in the distance, calling to prayer. -The peciaUy af~er the baptism of Pe_ntecost. Ill"'
hoe is dropped and the 'head bowed,whiIe . the pbwer of the Spirit, Peter preached to' ' 
they lift their hearts in prayer to their the conversion of thousands, and Paul by 
Maker. We have sent for you,Brother the ~,ame Spirit made Felix and Agrippa. 
Kelly, to help train the spiritual side of our, tremole. Luther and ~Wyclif went in the 
nature, so that church spire and. bell, prayer same power ; and V.lesley, with the \vorld as " 
and Scripture, heaven and God may have his parish,by the same Spirit could kindle 
good grip upon us as well as lands, crops, -. the fires of the greatest' evangelistic move
traffic, buying, selling 3;nd earthly gain. ·ment of ,the age. - ' . ' 
Along with this nurturing will alsO goth~ 'Brother. Kelly, .we recognize' that it is 
work of gathering in the unsaved, our chil- , yours t? get up into the high places of the' 
dren, our neighbors and as many as the ,earth, Into Horeb, with ~10ses to receive 
Lord our God shall call. '. 1, God's law, into the upper- chamber for the-

2. We sent. for you to become our guide Spirit' ~ baptism and enduement;. and like 
a~d .leader for the' accof!1plishing of, our . Comehus, these hav~ sent for -you and are 
mlss~on, as a Sabbath-keeping people. , ' here ~fore you t.o 'he~r whatsoever God 

3. For the development and perfection, hath spoken and shall speak, and to be led 
of the individual.' We are not saved as of you into -these spiritual places. and while 
congregations but -as individuals~-' Each has you minister to them of spiritual things~, 
h~s 0~!1 person'al.ity an~ special gifts: (I ,th~y will ,minister to you of their tenlporal 
Cor. xu) . You wt11 find It- necessary as well thIngs . 
as interesting- and ,fruitful to 'minister to We welcome you then: 
these diversi~ed needs. '. I. To this beautiful chllrch hotue the 

~. "Amplius" ~.(broader, fuller) wrote parsonage', where y~u' will find both 'your 
~Ichael Angelo acrossorie of Raphael's 'w.orkshop and the joys. and co 111 forts of 

, pictures one day when he \ .carne into his family life. 
studio and found , the, young 'artist too nar- ,2. To this pulpit where from week to' , 
row and cramped in his design. Raphael week you will deliver the n1(~ssages God 
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has first spoken to you. I t is a great in
spiration to stand in such a place as this / 
and feel that you are backed by ·the AI
'I?ighty, that the w9rds you speak are sanc-
tioned by high heaven and that they are the' 
savor o,f life unto all that hear and heed. 

3· We welcome you to our homes. 
"The latch-string IS always out," and if the 
invitation does' not conle when you are 
ready for it, do not wait but come, right 
alo~g, and you will generally find them 
glad to ,see you. In ,one of mv churches 
in ,vhich I ministered, I found 01 the people 
a busy people. They did not complain of 
the pastor if he was busy, too, and' did 
not call to' see them, and if he did call they 
were not \vanting in appreciation and hearty 
welcome. You _may find it so here. 

4· / 'Ve \VelcOnle you to the village 'life and 
the great State of Kansas. We realize that 
in climate and flowers and fruits, we can 
not hope to offer you anything more en .. , 
trancing than the Golden State from which ' 
:>:o.u c'ame, but in the great moral 

0 

and po
httcal field \Ve are prone to think that Kan .. 
sa's leads the ,vorld. Here the first battles 

· were waged" for liberty, as in the La\vrence' 
" .fight in the Quantrel Raid, and the John 

God will sanction this union" and bless this 
relation of pastor and people with a great 
ingathering· of souls, a.nd continued spirit
ual blessings upon all and everyone, we 
shall hope and fervently pray. , 

Topeka; Kan~, ' 
, June 12, 1909~ . 

. The Striking of the Clock. 

JOHN FRANKLIN BROWNE. 

We. count our past years by their loss: 
TI.me ,shado,,:s by;. we hardly' note 
HIS fleet wmgs ttll he strikes the clock: yv e st~rt, and say, "How time goes on! 
Twas Just now morn;, the day is gone!" 
The Spanish castle melts in air 
The day-dream bright, the v'ision fair· 
Time-time was ours! We pale to hear ' 
Th.at sound ,that knells the closing year! 

o stmt of gold! 0 hoard of dross! 
The striking of the clock! 

We' count. our past y~ars by their gain: 
So!,e trla~s b~rne have patience brought, , 
WIth patlence's perfect work well wrought· 
Pr?bation's faithful testing spent ' 
Bn!lgs hope that rests in sure content: . 
,~atl battles fought! hail victories ours! 
SIght' clearer grown, maturing powers: ' 
The hard-worn soldier's mustering out; , 
Peal high the psalm; ring loud the shout· 

The palm! th~ crown! the victor's reign' ' 
. The striking of the clock! . 

· .Bro\vn movenlent. Here, too, the cause ' 
of prohibition h~s fouI)d her strongest ally. 

\Ve welcome you to this field of moral 
", conflicf and to help maintain the fame and . Labor and Wait. 
fair name of the· State. And while we Of .all . th~ lessons that h~manity has to 
welcome you' to these opportunities and, learn In hfe s school, the hardest is to learn .. 
labors, \ve feel that 've can bespeak for this to' ,vait. Not to w·ait with folded hands 

. people such cooperation as is needed for the that claim life's prizes without previou~ 
· highest success. They will not be hyper- effort,but,. having struggled and crowded 
critical. Judging from my own experience,' the, slow years with trial, seeing no result 
if they think a ma~'s heart is in the right . such ·a~ effort seemed to warrant-nay, per
place and his motives and efforts Ior good, haps' dtsaster instead-to stand firm at such 
they can overlook many blunders and mis- a crisis of existence, to preserve one's poise 
takes he may make, realizing he is but and self-respect, not to lose hold or relax 
human. effort, is greatness, whether achieved by 

God has blessed many with a supply of ,man or woman.-,Cral1t's Magazine. 
this \vor~d's. goods and they ,vant you to 
make pla1!l to them how they can best honor 
God therewith .. They are here to respond 
to the call .you may make for spiritual and 
social service and practical and. applied 
Christianity. They are here to fili the house 
of God on Sabbath, to hear this, Word, to 
attend the 3abbath school, and teach or 
listen to the teaching, to inspire the pastor' 
in the prayer meeting bv their presence arid 

- active p'art, and to live through the week 
toward 'one another like brethren. And that 

" Onexamitiing a class of' children on 
arithmeHc, the teacher a~ked whether they 

, would" prefer three paper bags with two 
oranges iil each-;' or two paper bags with, 
three.oranges in each. All except one little 
fellow expressed themselves without prefer
ence,'but he' said he would. 'prefer the 
three bags. On the teacher asking him a 
/reason "for his' choice;· he said,· 'f 'Cos r: 
would, have more bags to burst."-Ex
cha1ige. 
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Young People's' Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

broken or crushed, how 'soon' it· droopS and 
seeks the shade! The animal maimed or ill 
crawls into some remote,' dark place to 
suffer, and perhaps t9 die. " ' 

A sick person turns' from the light which 
is such a .. ~<?urce of joy to him' in, health. 
The wicked love ,darkness rather than 
light because their deeds are evil. 
, How wonderful that. Jesus; the Light of 
the world, was in the beginning with the 

The Prayer Meeting-Life Lessons From John. Father, and .. created all things I-Hln him 
MRS. ANGELINE ABBEY. was life';and l the life was the light of men." 

UAnd, behold, the glory of Jehovah filled 
the house." -Ezek. xliii, Sb. /' 

Daily Readinp. HAnd' the lightshineth in darkness;' and 
Sunday, July 4-Life and light (John i, the darkne~s comprehended~ it not.". 

I - I 3) . ' ~1 , How sad to think that we are so blind J 
Monday, July S-Hpw ,Jesus foundm~ How many, many times has a great artist; 

(John i, 40 -51 ). .' 'compo~er, writer or inventor lived who was 
Tuesday, July ~Heavenly things'(John not recognized in his own generation, but. 

... 12 6) "who has been honored and extolled after'" 11t, ,13, I -21 . ' " 
Wednesday, July '7-The Living Fount passing away! History is repeating ,these 

(John iv, 10," 14; vii, 37). " ,',', sad stories over and qver, ,and ,will' go OIl 

Thursday, July ,S-The, Living .Bread repeating them until we have something: 
(John vi, 52-59). . , stronger than mortal sight! 

Friday, July 9-The pledge' of life (John The saddest story that ever was, is of 
xx, 1-18). ' '. ' the Son of God, who left his 'glory hom~ 

Sabbath, July lo-Topic,.Life lessons for to save the world which'would not receive
me from the Gospel of John, (John .xiv, him~the ,world so filled with the darkness. 
1-21). Consecration meeting. " of sin that it did not even cOlnprehend that 

What passage in John has helped, you .Light!' Although heralded by so powerful! 
most? ' ..','.,' a preacher as John,' the world ,vmch' he 

What is Christ's "gl~ry" of which John had . made· knew him nQt. "He came unto 
speaks? " .: . ' his own, and his 'own received him hot." 

Collect all-the passages in Johnthat speak But the few who did receive him, "To them 
of the Spirit. ' " '. ' gav'e he power to become tl1~ sons of God, 

As preparation for the service; ,read the even to them that believe on his name." 
whole, Book of -John. " Study, prayerfully QUOTATIONS FROM, THE POETS ON LIGHT. 

the special passages of Scripture, and sub,;;' "lIail, 'holy Light, offspring 'of heaven first-born 
jects given in the week's lesson. " Or of the Eternal, co-eternal l beam ' ' 

LIFE AND LIGHT. " ' May I express .thee unblamed, since 'God is light, ' 
And never but In approached light 

"In the beginning God created the heaven Dwelt from eternity, dwelt then in thee 
and the earth." ,Bright effluence of bright essence increat~! 

He 'created light the first day, even be- Or hear'st thou rather, pure ethereal ~tream' 
fore th., e w,orId was Jormed~ In the b,right- Whose fountain, who shall tell?, Before the stin, 

, Before the heavens· thou' wert, and at the voice 
ness of me day he made the firnlament and Of God. as with a mantle didst invest ' 
divided the waters. The third day he caus- The rising. world of, waters dark and deep, 
ed the dry land to appear, with grass and Won from the void and formless infinite." 
herb, and trees bearing fruit. ' , ' ,-Paradise Lost, Book 11,/, Lirles "I~I2. 

The greatest blessing in' the world is "Light-God's eldeH daughter.H 
l!g~t. H!lve ro~.not alllloticed. pow every 
hVlng thing 1n Its healthful, . normal ·state 
turns toward the light? Each blade of 
grass, and bud and flower lifts its head 
heavenward. Animals hold up their heads 
when they are well and happy .. On the' 
other hand, if grass or flower becomes 

-Fuller. 
'''Against the darkness outer 

• God's light his likeness takes, 
And he from ~~e mighty doubter 

The great behever makes." 
-R. U? Gilder. 

"He that has'light within his own clear breast 
May sit i' th' center, and enjoy bright day; 

i_, 

, \ 

" . 
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But he that hides a dark- soul and foul thoughts, 
Benighted walks under the mid-day sun.", ' 

his own stubbornness he rejects, he~\V1TCbe 
lost. ." " -' 111 ilton, Comus. 

"'Twas a light that made 
D~rkness itself appear 
A thing of comfort." 

-Southey .. 

,Verses; 19, ,20 'and· 21 relate. to, light. 
"Everyone; that dQeth evil hateth the ,light, 
neither cometh ,to ,the:light, lest his :deeds 
should be reproved." Have' you ever ,tried 

"God and nature met in light." 'to show' one some special truth, who re-
-' TCllnyson, In Memoriam," fused to listen, refused to read anf! learn?' 

, His- own, act condemned ~him in his guilt. 
HOW JESUS ,FOUND ME. The true child of God who is consecrated 

(A portion of the hour might be devoted to him is ever -seeking light, to ascertai~ 
to personal experience. Give -a short ac- ' if he is walking in God's \V(,lYS. "He that 
count of your conversion.). -,doeth truth cometh to the light." 

No greater miracle was ever performed, 
THE LIVING FOUNT. it see~s to me, than the conversion of a 

soul-the turning of the affections from th~ 'There are thousands upon thousands of 
'world -and things temporal, to God and -all thirsty souls \vho know nothing of this 

- things good and noble, high, eternal. 'Fount~ as. this Samaritan woman. They 
One of the proofs of genuine convers!on, have lived in sin and ignorance. They kno\v 

is the \vork which is constrained by the of churches, -but for the most part they 
love of Christ, the seeking after and the consider them as belonging to the proud 
bringing in of other lost souls. Those near-, who have nothing in common with their. 
est us, whom we love best, are the first ones poverty, sin -and, squalor. Blessed is the 
we seek, but all will not hear. Some, 'even Spirit~filled soul who will give a cup of 
of our' kith and kin, are joined to their the Water 'of Life to these. It requires 

,idols. Do not be discouraged, seek others. sacrifice:--oh, yes; but think of the supreme 
God' will encourage you by giving you' some sacrifice m':lde for you! 
souls, If you work in the way he directs. THE LIVING BREAD. 

HEAVENLY THINGS. The' miracle related' in John vi, 5-13 con-
Nicodemus ~ould not understand the inir- 'tains a lesson for us. No matter ho\v little 

acIe- of the new birth. - All his- 'lea~hing 've may have of the Bread of Life, if ,ve ask 
availed not. How thankful \ve should be,God's -blessing on our efforts, \ve may give 

away an unlin1ited amount and what \ve 
that, no matter how unlearned we are, as have _ shall ,be increas_ed. The more we 
.the world counts learning, 'we can learn of give, the ·,morewe- have. 
heavenly things if 'weurill. It is h~rd for 
the doubter, who is always 'rejecting new-Are there any who call themselves Chris~ 
ideas unless they are proved, to accept tians who are too selfish to divide this 
the great trttths which the Bible teaches. Bread with the hungering souls about you? 
"If I have told you earthly. things, andye If you are, the little you have will surely 
believed not, how shall ye believe, if rrnolder and ?ecay. ,You can n9t b~ nour
tell you of heavenly things?". said Jesus., -Ished, and wIlI.not grow. You are In dan
"And no Inan hath ascended up to heaven ger of- ~tarvat1<?n and ~eath. . Partake of 
but he th-at came down from heaven."Who _ the . Br;ead of LIte and hve; gt~e to others 
so competent to tell of heave~ly things as " ~hat they, m,~Y bve,_ and YOt~! lIfe shall, be 
Jesus? How can anyone doubt his word? ' Increased.. They that be Wise shall shIne 

It is impossible for the finite mind to as tJ1e:.-brtghtness of t~e firma_men~; and 
comprehend the wonderful love of the they that turn many to r!~hteousne~s, as the 
Father in making the great sacrifice men- stars for . ever and ever. J:?an. xu, 3· 
tioned in John iii, 16. Believe and be 'saved. THE ,PLEDGE OF LIFE-THE RESURRECTION. 

"He that believeth on him is not con-Be£orehis. death Jesus had' said : "And 
demned."- "God sent not his Son into the I,if T be lifted up~ from the earth, will draw 
w()r1d to condemn the world; but that the - alltnenunto me." , He now rose from the 
world through him might be, saved." "He. dead,and became "the first fruits of them 
that believeth not is condemned already." that slept." . -
Man may be saved if he; will; but if, through 'Afte'f Mary.'s grief at the disappearance 
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of even the body' ()f her LOrd, who can the way, the truth ,and the life;- no man 
picture her great joy at . beholding ,him - cometh ~nto the Father, . but by me." 
alive, and at hearing his deal'" voi~e calling For ages m'en have been seeking the way 
her name? Filled with 'joy and love, , she to God.. Even savage people have a con- , 
fain would have caressed ,him, but, he for- l ception of God, wholJl they ignorantly wor
bade her: "Touch 'me -not; for' I a111 not ship. -- "I am the truth.'" There- could be 
yet ascended to my Father :~tif go to my no question about anything Jesus said, how- , 
brethren, and say unto them, I ascend untQ_. ever strange his statement~ 'might appear. 
my Father, and yqur Fathec;. and' to my For he was truth itSelf. He is also the life. -
God, and your God." "He that hath the Son hath life." 

As the Rev. Marcus D09sJ}.asso ably _ "Believe' me ' , that I, "am' in the Father 
written in "Exposition of the ~Bible":- and the Father in me: or else believe me 

This is the message of theris~nLord to men. for the very works' sake." Then the pror.n
He has become the link between llsand all that ise to him that believed, that he should do 
is highest and best.' We' know that he has ~ , the w~orks which Christ did; "and gr-eater 
overcome all evil and left it belrjnd;weknow -,vorks. than thes.e shall he do; because_ I . 
th~t he is worthy of the highest, place. We go unto my Father." Doubtless the .dis
know that Christ inustascend to the highest, and, ciples -could. do greater works because the 
yet we know, also, that he ",ill not enter 'where "Comforter," whom the Father should send 
we· can not follow. .We kn()w that his love binds would "teach all things." v. ,26. And- then 
him to us as strongly as his rights ,carry him 
to God .. We can as little believe that he will Christ would sit at God's right hand as 
abandon us and leave us out of his eternal en- Intercessor. ' 
joyment, as we can believe tHat God wouldre- In verses 13 and 14 is that ,vonderful' 
fuse to own him as Son. ' And it is this which promise of answer to, prayer. "What-, 
Christ puts in the forefront of his message as 'soever ye shall ask ' in- my name." What 
risen and ascending: I ascend~unto- my Father" we ask must not be any selfish request; we 
and your Father. - must pray along the lines 'Of -Christ's work, 

LIFE LESSONS FO~ ME. ask for, the things that the Fath~r wills 
All of these studies contain life lessons to have done. If we ask amiss, and he 

for us. No doubt that one which comes answers "No," can ·\ve still love and trust 
the nearest home to each is expected to be' him? Do we love him with a disintere~ted 
given in the meeting. This --is most _.appro- love, feeling that \ye are nothing, that God 

'_priate for this season of consecra:tion~" 'only. is gre,at, -and that his will must be 
In this lesson, how gently J esusexplained' done at whatever cost? Here is the ptom

to his disciples that he was to depart to ,ise absolute: '''If ye shall ask anything in 
his Father's '-house! "Letnot'your 'heart .my n~in~, I will do' it." We should, pray 
b~troubled: ye believe in' Go.d:,believealso as we believe Christ, \vauld pray; as he 
in Ine." "In my Father's house ,are many -did pray. , 
mansions: if it \vere not so, 1 would have Then this is a way to prov~- our love: 

ld I If" "If ye love me, keep~ my-commandments." 
to you. go to prepare a p ace or you. Not part. of them, twisting the _ wording to 

Do any of us nave -great ,burdens?' Let suit your own convenience, but all of them, 
us not be troubled, God will'care'.for us. just as they were given.' "I£. a man love 
He wilJ give us strength. Have 'you lost me, he "rill keep my words: and- my Father 
a dear ''fd~nd? There is a mansion over will love him, and we\vill come unto him, 
there prepared for fhat one, and for you. 'and make our abode \vith him." 
You shall be, reunited shortly if you believe North Lgup , Neb. 
in Christ. Ret ·us not mourn as those with- ________ _ 

,...00:... ,. 

out hope. How wonderful to be 'forever, 
\vith the ·Lord and to 1:tave our loved ones 
about t1~ in that blest kingd'om where there 
is no fear of sickness or death. - The dis~ 
ciples could not understand. Thomas, 
speaking for them, said: . "Lord, we know 
not whither thgugoest,' and how can we 
know the way?" -Then Jesus saiq: "I am 

Young People's Hour at the Western 
Association, Independenc~, N. Y. , 

When the time ·arrived- for t,he beginning 
of the program of the, Young People's hour 
at the, Western Association the ·c--flurch was 
well filled by a representative Seventh,;,d;1Y" 

',Baptist ,congregation, made up of both 
young and~-old. 



• 
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The proO"ram for the hour, which was, which all human advancement has been 
opened by h the singing of "Redee.med" by made. As civilization developed, so' the 
a nla]e quartet, conlposed of Rev. \V. L. forms" of education changed. A dose ex
Greene, Fred and E. A. Stillman and H. amination of the different periods of history 
L Cottrell, was in charge of the ,associa-' 'reve:~ls th~ fa~t that each ~ype of government 
tional secretary, Mr. H. L. Cottrell. , -:, h~d Its coordIn~te' edu~atIonal system. Th~ 

There were two papers presented. The kinds ofeduc~tIon whIch we find under fou. 
,first paper, "Factors in Christian Endeavq,. 'o( the most ImJ?0rta~t ,~ttempts at . govern
Efficiency," was presented ?y Mr. Gates ment, .nam,ely, l~penahsm, feu?ahsm, pa
Pope of' the Hartsville socle!y, and, was' t~rn~hs~ and aT1~tocracy, were .Intended to 
pregnant 'with timely suggesttons f?r ac- aid In p~~pet~at~ng those var~ous forms. 
complishing more efficient work In our That" fpr IIl,1penahsm and feudaltsm was the 
Christian Endeavor societies. educatIon of brute fo~ce. That for pater-

"Christian Endeavor Efficiency 'in Rela:-, 'naliS111 was .the' !eaChlng of the masses to 
tion to Denominational Life and Growth" obey; In an arIstocracy, the gov~r':1ment 
was the subject of a paper presented ·by being entirelr in the hands of a pnvIleged 
Mr. R. J. Severance of the First Alfred class, educatIon was reserved for t~at cla~s, 
society~ , In this paper Mr. Severance pre:- . ~nd they were t~ugQt to be !lttractIve, brIl
sented with great clearness the duty and It.ant and cha.rming. . That IS why t~e S?
obligation resting upon the young people of clety of an anstocrat IS the most pleaSIng In 
our denomination to familiarize themselves, the world. However, none of those at
with denominational life and history and tempts satisfied the world, an~ finally the 

'the efficiency which would come as a re- / popular government of democracy . was 
suIt' of the inspiration which they would. re- launched. A government of equal nghts 
ceive when they come to realize fully what ,and privileges to all. A go~er?ment con
a precious heritage they pos~ess. It is!o . ttary to the fundamental, prInCIples of all 
be hoped that this paper' wI~1 b~ read ,In the other~. ,A g?vernment of the gqlden 
every~ociety in our denomInatIon when ,ru~e, factng whIch every other system 

" presented through the columns of, the faIls. . 
,Young People's department of the RE-" ,'EducatIon for a democracy ~must then 

CORDER. be vastly different from all preVIOUS forms. 
, Following this paper a solo \vas sung With the demands of such an order before 
by ~Irs. Frank Vogan of Canton, Ohio. , us as' a criterion, let us examine our pres-

In the absence of Prof. C. L. Clarke of ent educational system. We will i~me
Alfred University, who was prevented by diately discover that 'we have carried over 
illness from presenting an address on "Re.. manv of the fallacies of the past. There re
organization for Greater Efficiency," Prof. mai~s yet much of paternali~m. The teach
S. B. Bond of Salem', delegate from, the, er' is 'the' master, making arbitrary rules 
Southeastern Association, gave an interest- 'which must be obeyed. Courses of study 
ing talk regarding the work and plans of are planned and laid out, which must be 
the Young People's Board. ' ',..' followed by the pupils. with no initiative 

The general theme of the assoclatlonal thouO"ht or action on their part. In short, 
'program was "Efficiency," and the papers thf:!y t:-Iearn to submit to, and very soon d~
preserited at the Young People's, ho~r con- , sire 1:0 follow, the thought and leadership 
formed to the general theme.. ~, ,of some other mind., . What is the result? 

The exercises of the hour were closed I" have .only to point to the Boss System. 
by the singing of "Strong in Thy Stren~h, To the apathy of the common. man tow~rd 
o Jesus," by the m·ale quartet. , all puplic problems. To corrupt machll~e 

Education for Democracy. 
THEODORE G. DAVIS. 

The problem of, training the young for 
life has always been one which has demand
ed the best thought and effort of the world. 
Education has been the means through 

politics, as' the natural cons~quence. Is It 
reasonable to look for anythIng else under 
such conditions ? - We call this country a 

"country of equal rights, of no privileged 
, clas~es,and yet we, do not have to l~ok 
far:'before we find institutions of learnIng 
carrying out the}deas of aristocracy, where, 

, , 
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culture and charm seem to be the major self-respecting and-self~reliant. We must 
courses .. One need only to go to so~e of teach them respect' for law and order, cre
our private schoolS, oft~n known as' finish- , ated to protect their ownalld others' inter
ing schools, and, you will find as, charming ests. A theoretical course in civil gov
a groti'p of aristocrats as' was ever brought ernment and economics will never accom
together. But, what is aU this to mean to plish this. Arbitrary contr:ol and super
the welfare of our Republic ? ,..vision will be futile. ' We must train them 

In a recent address" in'New York City" in the same way we have learneg to, teach 
Doctor Eliot, the late president-of Harvard, other things, by. having them actually per- ' 
said that educational methods . had greatly form these duties and bear those responsi:" 

, changed within the past forty years. That bilities. At the, present time our 'puhli.c 
·where once men learned through books and ,schools give nothing mor~ than technical
lectures, now they were learning by actually instruction in our republican form of goy
doing the work. Speaking of the various ernment. The pupils learn in an abstract ' ' 
departments at Harvard, he stated t!,1a.t manner the names and functions, of ,the 
students in mining engineering were n6t various offic,ers and departments. They may , 
alone receiving instruction in abstract geol- 'possibly know how a government ought to 
ogy and mineralogy, but by going down into be run, but little or nothing, as to how it 
real mines" and doing the actual work. ,In ,is actually run. '. 
civil ,engineering the class room lectures Thus the school, if· it -is.. to train children 
and drafting had become a small parlo£ 'for society as it is tod·aY, must embody the 
the curriculum, for .much time w·as spent in ftin~amentals that go to .mat{e up the pres
the field making surveys. In forestry theo-.' ent social order. It must include in its 

, retical study has been largely substituted scope some definite form of social activity. 
by life in the forest, studying the 'habits The children must be made to· feel the full 
and growth of the trees~ and the habits effects 6f social' and economic causes~ , They 
of the soil. So we mighfgo on through' all must take part in the making and enforcing 
the various phases of 'training. Certainly' of the rules, they must be allowed freedom 
great progress has been mad~, and yet we in order that they may take up activities 
can discover little or no attempt at develop~, on their own initiative. In short, the life 
ing the most essential quality, required by of'the school nittst depend very largely upon 
a member of a democracy. Weare teach- the cooperative and self-sustaining attitude 
ing everything, by actually doing it, except of the pupils. I f it does not depend upon 
citi~en~hip, upon' which the life of !he, this. but upon the ar~itrary oversight of 
natton depe?ds .. We mar b~com'e a natIon 'the teacher, then it will fail to pr.epare,-
of g.reat artisans and.l?rof~s~Ional'men, a~d '.its pupils for democracy.:, . , 
-yet 1£ we have not cItIzenshIp,. the founda-,, Many important attelnpts have been made 
tion of our government, all that,culture, toward this end such as the Dewev School 
all that training and skill may'. become a, . the, School City: Abbotsholm, and·most no~ , 
danger and a menace to. the pubhcwelf,are. tably the George Junior Republic. In, this 

In a recent message ,to Congress, Ex- latter movement the" standard taken is cit~ 
President Roosevelt said: "Each 'of these' 1zenship. ~t a miniature democracy, by ac
children represents either a potential ad- tually performing the ~uties of' citizens, 
dition t'O the productive capacity and the young men and \vomenlearn to live in the 
enlightened citizenship of the, Nation, or if world as it is ,today. They become self-re
allowed to suffer from neglect, 'a potential liant and self-respecting by being self-sup
addition to thedestructiv.e forces' of, the porting. The government is of their own 
community." Into' which of these classes creating. They' make, the laws and elect 
\vill the product of our educational system , officers to execute them. - In this prac~i~al: 
be cast? manner they become thoroughly famlhar 

If we expect a nation of ,loyal useful' with the duties and responsibilities that 
citizens then we must prepareourbbysand will face them later. . 
girl5-fo; the duties and respon~ibiliHes. which . Training ?f. individual initiative together 
are bound to fall on them when they go \vlth appreciation of law and order created 
out into the world. We must'.-m,ake them to~protect equal, rights to all, are elements 
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which must be recognized in an 'education 
for _ denlocracy. ' The. influence of slavery is very detri

~ent~l. ,In its. action on the slave it· marred 
. ~n .. ~gr~at measure the good effects of 
'ha~~tualln9ustry by preventing the develop-

Plabzfield} N. I. -

Freedmen. ~ent of the sense of human dignity which 
MARTHA M. 'WILLIAMS. bes "at the foundation of morals whilst the 

culture of his ideas and sentim~nts was in 
. I believe th_at every Endeavorer. is a mis- ' most cases entirely neglected. It had been 

slonary at heart, a?d .so I will teU something. a pena.l. ?ffense to teach the negro to read; 
of a bra?ch of mISSIon work that is being hence Ilhteracy w~s. nearly' one hundred per 
done, with a hope thai interest may be cent, and superstitIon was rampant. The, 
awakened along this line.· , ' 'slaves were· absolutely penniless· as an old 

The word "freedman" is defined as "A ,mammy expressed it, "Befoh de wah de 
I?1~n who has been a slave and is nianu- -nigger didn't own nutin! not even hisself. 
mitted, or· r~leased." , . . ' '. after de wah, he owned hisself and dats ali 

We Amertcans exclaim with enthusiasm· he did own." 
"Thank. God, we. live ina free land i In 1865 Congress established the Freed
No foreIgn flag waves. over. our countr:r, . men's Bureau, which, in the emergency 
~~~et~,e Stars and Strtpes-Iong· may It after .the \var, formed asylums, hospitals, 

. colleges, schools and a bank. ·It looked 
, But how, ~ay I ask, did this become a ~a~ter pa~pers, regulated marriages and de
free land? DId not our fathers go' forth' toclded pOInts of law until its work was as
b~ttle and endure hardships that America' _ -sumed by the states for themselves. 
mIght become self-governing-a land of The Church of Christ which believes that 

. freedom? " . . . "G,od !S~? re~pecter' of persons" (fo-r Jesus 
But even In. thIS free UnIon of ours some has saId, , ThIS gospel of the kingdom shall 

,have been denIed personal liberty. Although· be preached in all the world for a witness 
sl~ve:y was far from being approved in un~o all nations") has arisen to meet the 
prtncIple b~ t?e most ~lninent of the fathers : needs of this neglected people. Since the 

,?f the AmerIcan UnIon, one of themos! war the different denominations have shown 
Important slave system~ still remaine~- the tr~e. Christ-spirit in sending teachers 
that .. of ~4e Sou~her? U~Ited States. " and mInIsters to them, and are maintaining 

W a~hIn~ton In ~IS WIll provided for the many schools and churches among them. 
emanCIpatIon of hIS own slaves. ,Hewith . In September, 1861, the first school for 
other sta~esmen declared. his abhorrence of fr:e~men \vas established by the American 
the practIce. of slaveholdlng. Jefferson .de- . ~1~s10nary Association, at Hampton, Vir
~lared that In the pr~sence of the institution gInla; and this association has now .114 
he trenlbled for hIS COt~ntry when he re- mI.sslonaries, 161 churches (total member-

111el1:bered that God was JUst." ,'. ShIp 10,587) and sixty-three institutions 
~Ve can not follo\v in detail the steps' by co:rering instructio~ froin kindergarten and 

\~hlCh th.e slave p~we.r for a long time per~ - prImary to professional training. 
sIstently I.ncrea~e(! l~S Influence in theaUniori. , Tbe work of the Presbyterian Board of 
Even the ChrI~tI~n church~s in the slave M!ssions for freedmen is scattered among 
sta!es used theIr Influence I? favor of the th.I~een states.. They now support 240 
maIn.tenance. of sla:rery. ~Istory says that mInlsters'preachIng to 381 churches. These 
Pre?Ident I:Incoln In 1863 Issued a procla- churches have 22,300 members. There are 

, matlol1 freeIng ~ll the slaves in those states . about 114 schools, from the 'largest univer
of the ~outh whIch were .still at war against sity down to the country parochial school. 
the UnIon. Thus by ~ sIngle stroke of. the In these over 14,000 pupils are taught. ' 
pen more than 3,000,000 negroes receIved Much honor is due the woman's boards 
.< so far as the Goyernment could th.engive - of. home, niissions, that are doing such-a 
1~~ t~at most preCIOUS, y~t most penlous ,of 'noble work. through the freedmen's depart
a . nghts-. th~ ownershIp of themselves.m:e~.~ in training missionaries among the 

. And. for thIS bIrth of freedom we honor the ,negroes·' and to the Bapf t ' .. . 
soldIer's grave' .' ,. '. ..' IS mlsslonanes 

. ~ho ~re workIng among the colored people 

. \ 
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of the South. M'any fr~edmen have reason might attend schooL< Threadbare garment~ 
to I bless the American' Baptisf:public,ation . were worn that they might go ~orward ·each 
Society, which has supplied . them with ,li- Sabbath as-is their custom and deposit upon. 
braries that they may become preadlers of the table their penny or nickel for the 
the Gospel. ' .,. pastor's salary, or in the hope that -after. 

In Chattanooga, Tenn., is", the Steele a while they might secure enough to get 
Orphanage, a home for '. n~gro', waifs. help from' the BoartI of Church Erection. 
Twenty-five years ago Mrs. AlmiraS. It is said that one of the greatest problems' 
Steele, a Seven~h-day Baptistj' opened this L that concerns our national welfare is the 
home, aver~ging 104.to 145. inmates daily. e.ducation and training of the freedmen. for 
In all 1,150 needy ones have'been received intelligent, citizenship.' I believe the freed
to be fed, clothed and, cared fOr~ In these men's schools are the,best means for solving. 
twenty-nve years, aside_, from $39,972' given this problem. - ,-' 
her, which includes sev~ legacies. from~rela... . The negroes are .eager to learn and 
tives and personal 'friends and.'about$4.00 through them it i' may be' given to you , 
daily from the coun~y, ·she has maintained to bear some ·glorious part in the future 
this home, where its 'inmates receive a eva~gelization of Africa.. Help them to go 
grammar-school education,., together with as missionaries and: you do much for for
industrial training and a _ thorough. course eign missions; and by dispelling ignorance. 
of Bible study. When they are . twelve or among them, you s_ute1y do much for your 
fifteen years of age, Mrs. Steele sends all own land. As Ende~vorers and, as patriots 
pupils to different trade schools, becoming should we not pray and give, that the col-
responsible for their expenses' until they o~ed people may be freed from ignorance 
are ,self-supporting. -From this home have and sin, as ,veIl as from, slavery? 
gone forth farmers; . cooks, . carpenters, . 
harness-makers, blackst;niths, barbers, dri- , ! News Notes. 
vers, tailors and trained nurses. ODe is a '. MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA.-~he associa
noted musician, one is preaching and teach- " tion held with 11S this· spring ,vas much en
ing in West Africa, and one -is preparing .' joyed by all and furnished us. great en,-
t,O go abroad as a medic'al missiona.ry. couragement.-Our young people who have . 
. ,If we would know something 'of, the been attending school ':1t Salem during the 
grand work that is being done through., year are home for the summer and help 
these schools, let us read the· bulletin· re- to' increase the interest of the society.
cendy issued by the Census, Bureau which Elder ~eager is spending three,_ or four 
shows how rapidly illit¢racy has decreased. \veeks on his fann at Farina, Ill .. 

I . 

, 

In 1890 -it 'was reported as. 57 ,per cent. WEST EDMESTON,. N.Y.-Pastor 'R. G.' ,~. 
It has now dropped t,O 44.5 per cent. ,., Davis" delivered the ,annual sermon at: the·' , 

The 9,000,{)()Q negroes, found, in the Central. Associatiorl this' year, at Brook
United States own farms to the . value of field., Many from this society ·attended .. 
$800,000,000 and have city property valued BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-The Central Asso
at $go,ooo,ooo.·' " .. ciation convened here June 3-6, \vith, a 

A missionary speaking of the schools in fair attendance and good interest. The meet
the Sout~ said: "The schools therefor ings were, he~pful and a good time, spirit- . 
the negroes are ac~omplishing gf(~at good, ~ ual and social, was enjoyed. 
but t~ey 3:~e too few in num1;>er., Thousands . LEONARDSVILLE} N."Y.-Three members 
of girls are turned away for. lack of ac- have lately been added to the' church 
comni?dations, and in many cases .it::me~ns through baptisnl.-Dr. S.C. ~1axson of 
a clOSing of the only ,door of opportunity Utica addressed the Haracas and Phila
\vhich will ever be ope'~ to them.", theas' on Wednesday evening, after, \vhich 

The freedmen gave last year toward the, the former' served ice-cream to the Phila-· 
support. of the Gospel and schools the su~ thea' class~-'A. great nlany from here at-
of $128,257;56. Some." gave by self-sac- .' tended the association at Brookfield, and 
. rifice, I believe, stich ~s wekIlow nothing. felt that it broug~t a blessing to ea.ch one . ..;....' 
of. We are told the scantyi'meals of the Mr. Nelsori Norwood is expected to supply 
pare~ts were made smaller' that, .child~en· our pulpit through JUly and, August. 
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CHICAGO, ILL.-Ten-cent socials with 
suppers served have been given by, the 

- Ladies' Society, proceeds of which go to 
- the vVornan's Board.-Since our -last, re-
'port T. J.\Tan Horn, L. A. Platts, r H. 
Hurlev and E. A .. \Vitter have supplied our 

'pulpit~ We expect President W.C. Daland 
in June. __ 

COSMOS, OKLA.-Pastor Goff recently 
gave an address at our Sunday School Con
vention. He preaches three sermons, on 
Sundays, each month., 

DODGE CENTER, ,NhNN.-June 4-6 the 
fiftieth anniversary of the church wascele~ 
brated. Elder G. ~I. Cottrell, 'Topeka, 
Kansas, and Elder G. W. Lewis and wife, 
Milton, Wisconsin, ,vere present. On' Sun-, 
day a picnic was held on l\1r. Joel Tappan's 
lawn, with over eighty present. , 

, BATTLE CREEK, l\hCH.-Our Endeavor
ers have been so occupied with the vati()us 
commencements' which have filled the la.st , 
three 'weeks, that no outside ,vorkhas been, 
done. ,The mid-week prayer' meetings 
closed till fall ,vith one held with a "shut
in" at Postunlville. Elder Saundersi~tak
ing charge of the ch urch ,york here fo~ the 
present. ' Since our last report we have had 

. a few additions to our membership., We are 
alw,ays' glad' to ,velcome any ,vho'come, 
seeking health or employment. 

Tract Society~Statement of Treasurer. 
Treasurer's Receipts for April. ',' " 

Contributions: .; 
Susie :N1. Burdick, Shanghai, , 

China .................... $15 00 

Mrs. H. W. Wiard, Shadeland, ' 
Pa. . ... ~, . ~ ........ ',,' . . . . . 3 O(l 

C. E. Crandall, Milton, 'Vis. .. I 00.' 
'Mrs. C. D. Potter, Belmont,·, 

N. Y. . .............. '..... .. 40. ,00 
Allen B. West, Milton Junction, , , " 

Wis ........... :.......... 50 00 
Thos. H. Wise, Shepardsville, ' , 

Ky. ...................... i ()() 
S. I. Lee, Fouke, Ark. ... : ~ ... ' -" 100' 
Dodge Center,. Minn. ......... ' 8 00 ' 
Riverside, Cal. ........ ~ ... '. ". ,5 77, 
Plainfield, N. J., .............. 87 32 
Hickernell, S. D. B. Church .. r 00 
First Brookfield (Leonardsville, " 

N. Y.) .................. . 
• Farina, 111. ' ................. ~ . 

Milton Junction, Wis. ~ ........ . 

8.25 ' 
1055, 
14·,58 
22 37.. First Alfred, N. Y ...........• 

Dodge Center, Minn., Sabbath 
,school ........... ~ ..... H • 5:00' 

SalemvilIe, Pa. .. ' ............• ', '., 2.23 . ' 

.. ' 

New York City.. .. ... .•.. •.... 15 85 
Pawcatuck (Westerly, R. I.) 10I 49 
Rockville, R. 1., Sabbath school 10 00 

Income : 
--'"""'$ 35341 

George Greenman Bequest ... 25 00 
Deborah Randall Bequest ..... 18 29 
Tract Society Funds, S. D. B. 

Memorial Fund ........... 17 67 
D~ C. Burdick B~quest, S. D. Bo. 

Memorial Fund ........ ," 102 41 
George H. Babcock Bequest, 

, S. D .. B. Memorial Fund .. 454 76 
I. D. Titsworth Bequest, S. D. 

B.Memorial Fund ....• 0 '. • 2 95 

Publishing House Receipts: 
RECORDER ••••••••••••••••••••• 346 87 
Visitor ....... ' ............ 0 • • • • 33 50 
H elpingH and ............... . 
Tracts ...................... . 

Payments Life Membership: 
Allen 'B. West for Life Mem-

bership: 

73 61 
3 50 

Hattie E. West ............. 20 00 
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Baptist Church Government. and we repudiate any utterances to the contrary, 
whether preached by Professor: Foster O'r any IRA J . ORDWAY. other. 

The Baptists of Chicago hav~· been· and Many . prominent Baptists of Chicago 
stiil are in a turmoil concerning the question have been interviewed by the newspapers 
of what action should be taken in the case with regard to the, principles of Bap
of Rev. Dr. George B. Foster. ' It maybe tist church government, as related to the 
of interest to state the leading facts ~ Foster case. It seenlS tob~pretty generally 
this case, not to bring up ,any theologicat--J agreed among those interviewed that the 
question, but to call attention to the gen- individual congrega#ofl is the primary seat 
eral question of Baptist' church goye~nment. of church authority in the Baptist denom-

Doctor Foster, it seems, resigned fronl ination. There is a general conf~rence of 
the Divinity School of the University of churches, which' has., the, right to drop a 
Chicago several years ago" and was im-; church from its membership. But there 
mediately appointed professor, of compara~, is no grand tribunal of churches before 
tive religion in the university proper.,' I!l which case's of heresy"or other misdemeanor 
1906 he published a volume called "The .can' be brought. The individual congrega
Finality of the Christian Religion," which, -tion recognizes its pastor and .the general 
although' it maintained that' Christianity is 'conference recognizes, the church. Respon
the final religion, is said to have be~n' so sibility is thus thrown, O'n the individual 
nearly Unitarian in doctrine that it was congregation.' 
sharply attacked by leading ~aptists. ,In Rev. Dr. Shailer Mathews is, quoted as 
April, 1909, Doctor Foster, publtsheda~~al1 saying: , 
volume called "The Function of Reltgton The 'Baptist Church .is a great democracy. It 
in Man's Struggle for Existence." This prescribes no strict dogmatic lines .. The .0nI! 
volume, it appears, has ,called "forth even authority recognized in the church IS the: mdl-

. . . h h f b' k vidual congregation. .. '. , severer CrIticisms t an t e ormer~oo '" There, is no central authOrIty III the BaptIst 
Doctor Foster is a member of the , I{yde Church. There is· a general conference of 

Park Baptist Church, and a member of the churches" b·Jt this can do no more than a~ree to 
Baptist Ministers' Association O! ~icago., drop a certain church from it~ membershIp. 

Yesterday (June 14) a determined effort ' 'When asked -to ,vhonl Doctor .Fos-·' 
,vas made by certain members of the' Chi- ter ,vould surrender his ordination papers, ' 
cago Ministers' Association to expel Doctor in caSe he was can~d' upon to surrender 
Foster from the association and . demand them, Doctor Mathews said; 
the return of his ordination papers. The' That is rather an intticatequestion' of polity . 
fight lasted four hours, and res,lllted}n t,he, He might give them to the church wh~ch ordained 
defea't of the movement toexpe,L Dr. hjmor he might. turn them' over to the church 

of which he is now a member: 
Johnstone Myer~, leader of th~ ,a.~tack wOtl Of the Ministers' Association, or Confer-
Doctor Foster, IS reported as .. saymg that ence, Rev. Dr .. A. K. Parker said: .. , 
the fight will be renewed. Doqor Fdster's The matter of expulsions has no part in. the 
friends ,think that it will not be renewed. 'purpose for which the conference was orga~l1zed, 
When the long session closed, the 'following and it was not until very recently that It at
resolution was adopted by, a vote of, 59 tempted to take any stich power upon itself., If 

Doctor Foster is excluded from the conference. 
to 2 I : it will in no way affect his standing otherwise.; Whereas, Recent utterances reported ~o ,have '" . D 'B' ' 
been made by Professor Foster concernmg the To the same effect the Rev. r. oynton 
fundamentals of our faith, whether correctly ,or, said: 
incorrectly reported i and wh~the~ ,.,~nderstood ' We have no authority to drive him from the 
or misunderstood, have left an ImpreSSIOn on t~e church. ' We can drop himfr()m the conference". 
general public which tend~ to put, the BaptIst but I don't believe it will· be done., If ~oster 
denomination in a false, lIght, now, therefore, is expelled, several members .may come .m- for 
be it , '. a house-cleaning before we fimsh the me~tmg: 

Resolved, That w.e, metPbers.o£ the ;Baptist The Rev. Do~ald" McLaurin questioned Conference, reaffirmmg the ancIent . BaptIst p?-
sition of ,l1berty of con~cience a.nd.fr~edom,. mthe ,motives of Pastor Myers in urging the 
the investigation of .trutha!l~ expressl.o.n (j~.opm- expUlsion. He' Said:,' , , 
ion, reaffirm our P3:st posltl!>n ofbe!le~<ln :!he The historical positio'n' of the Baptist Church deity of Christ' and m salvatloI1 by fcpth ~n him, II' be ' 
and we will continue t.o prea.ch the;. ~ospel?f is to leave the question, of expe mg·~ mem .r 
Jesus Christ as God gives"us toririderstand 'It, or minister to each indivi~ual congregatIon. ThIs. 
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is the princile of the highest type of a free re
ligion-a religion of the democracy.... .' 

~ev. Dr. ~ Theodore Soares is quoted_as. 
sayIng: 

times ~ its beauty is irradiated by . the 
sunshine and sometimes clouded by 
sh~dow. So these lives of ours are 
made up of their . experiences of 

Heresy hunting is abhorrent to the spirit 'and mingled joy and pain. Life at its oest is 
· -practice of the Baptisl Church, which has stood 

throughout the ages, for complete freedom of ' transitory; Scr~pture represents it as being 
thought- and speech in religion. There are no '. . illustrated by the brevity of the life of the 
bishops, ,no popes or potentates in the. Baptist flower, of the shadow and of the cloud. 
denomination. Every congregation in the Baptist .' "The. evidence of death continually con,-
Church is the jUdge-and'the only ·judge-.. of the 
so.uI?dness of the doctrines expounded by,/ its fronts us. There is no explanation of the 
mInIster. '. enigma except in the Word 6f God. In 

I wish to repeat that in presenting these Christ there is a new beginning. The Gos
opinions I alTI not discussing. Doctor . Fos- pel transforms life; it enables heavenly ef-

. ter's books, neither of which have I read. fort to manifest itself in the midst of hu
But it seems to me co~rect to -say that in the. man weakness of sin, as the water-lily by 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, as in.the Bap- its inherent power. lifts itself in life from 
tist, the seat of responsibility is in the its slimy surroundings until when it sees 
,individual congregation. . the sun it becomes like it in purity. So 

. Chicago, 1..une IS, 1909. it is p'ossible tl:trough the Gospel for human 
lives to reflect Christ. The Gospel brings 

Mary hubbard Pr:att. faith and courage out from human depres-
- lVlaryAnn Hubbard Pratt ,vas born' in sion; it gives abiding victory in the face 

Scott, Cortland Co., N ew ,York, May. 19, ,of temporary human defeat; it pro-
1832 , and died at her home in that town," nounces a ·benedictionover, all .human 
June 1, 1909. She was the daughter of trials as it declares that 'all things 
James and ,AlTIY Carpenter Hubbard;_,vas' work. together for good to them that 
married in 1~51 to Janna N. Pratt by whom love God.' Even hun1an weakness through 
she --had four children.. . the Gospel is transmuted into strength; for 

T,vo died in early childhood; of the ,sur- ,'though our outward man perish, y~ the 
viving, Ella, the "'ife of SylvesterJ. ·Haz- inward' nlan is· renewed day by day.' Even 
ard, resides in Cortland, N. Y. The-other, ,the Sorrow of death is transmuted into the 

· James H. Pratt, has always lived with his p~an of praise as we read, 'Blessed are the 
mother.. She also leaves one brother,! dead which die in the Lord ... that they 
Joseph A. Hubbard,. of Plainfield,N. J .. , may rest from their labours; and their 
her other brother, J. Franklin Hubbard, . works do follow them.' 
having died four years ago. ,Hln our sister's life was manifested evi-

~1rs. Pratt's husband died forty-five . years dence of the faith that was rooted in abid .. 
· ag?, and with slender ~1eans and twoyo'Ul1g . ing convictions of truth. Through long 
chIldren - to care for she bravely and pa- years that life had become settled and 
tiently toiled through the years, cheerful' strengthened as the acorn grows into the 
and helpful towards all with whom. she oak~ Like Dorcas of old, that which she 
came in contact. did through the years was a matter of 

On November 9, 1845, she united with gr~teful recollection at the end of her 
the Seventh..:day Baptist Churcha.tScott. : activity. . Hers was a sincerity of faith 
She had an abiding love for herMasterand that showed .itself in control of character 
faith in his kingdom, and for nearly sixty- through ,a long life. In the way of the 
four years ,vas a faithful, ·active, consecrated" years, she had seen the v.ision of Christ and 

. worker in his cause. ..... more· and more was she becoming like her 
She ·was buried beside her .family.in th~ Lord, for she had said with the ,apostle, 

rural cemetery at ·Scott. . . as she. thought 'of that experience, 'I was 
The Rev. Benjamin L. Herr, of.:H()mer, not disobedient unto the heavenly vision." 

N. Y., conqucted the farewell serVi~es,. and Hers: is an inheritance ,of life to be thankful 
. said in part: '.' for and loyal to, and ours' is the comfort 

"Oq.r life in this world might be symbol- 'of the evidence of the new and indissoluble 
ized by the vision of the landsc~pe. Some- . bondahd of the abiding life." w. c. H. 

- .. -, 
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"Well," she said at last, "just a week ago 
this rporning, little Dorothy' Brown came' 

Children',s Page rushing out of her house and into this field 
as fast as she, could come.'. I knew she 
was coming to pick daisies. and I didn't 
want to be picked,' that was aU. She-doesn't 

What the Daisies Told. .' want us only just to pull our heads off and '_ 
ALICE ANNETTE 'LARKIN. say something' that osounds like, 

The daisies were having a meeting. And "Rich man, .poor man, begga<r man, thief; 
Doctor, !awyer, merchant, chief!" 

they were all becoming so much int~~e~t~d, . . "Then she·throws. 11S on the ground and. 
in what the chairman was saying'that·their runs back. to her play.. So; the. other day, 
little heads began to wave bac~arid forth 'I hid \\ray down in the tall grass, and 
in the breeze. -', she didn't see me. ·Then pretty /soon she .. 

It was ,a yery important 'occasion,.-t60.· ··.~tarted forhot11e, and, she kept sayi,ng very 
But what was it aU about? Tustlisten'arid saqly: .. 'Oh, dear me! 1 wanted some 
I'll tell you. The daisies wer'e It?- trquble, pitty f'owers· for my. Auntie ~fay, 'cause 
for not a boy or a girl had been into the 'she's si~k, and she just· loves daisies; but 
field for nearly a ,veek. Theycould:neyer·· I can't find ,even one .. Oh, deary me!' . 
remember such a time before. What could' '.'1 was ashal)1ed of myself when 1 found' 
be the matter? Master D¥:-eye Daisy, who . out ,vhat she wanted, me for, and 1 stood 
,vas the tallest of them all" had called this" 'up very straight again; but it ,vas· too late, 
lTIeeting to find out. . for she had. gone. I wish I \vas a rose 

He stood up very straight as he caUed .·'stead of an ,old daisy"anyway. So there!" 
the meeting to order. And Miss Daisy White sat· down. 

"Now, my dear friettds," heq;~gan,"I "Just;as I thought! .. Just as I thought I" 
am very sorry that there should. be . 'any cried the chairman. .And he was s.o excited 
trouble in the 1;)aisy family; bu~there. is that he bobbed tight' up . anddo\vn. 
trouble, and we must do our :best to stop "We're.",not doing out-work, that's what's 
it. Can anyone teU me if they have seen' the matter. Miss Daisy, Blue, \vhat ,vere 
the little Brown children this week, or the you doing \vhen Jimmy \Vhite came. in here 
vVhite boys, who live in that big .house the other day? Speak up quick, no\v." 
over there?" ,"Please, !vIr. Ox-ey~," said little Daisy 

The little blue daisy tried to attract. his . Blue,softly; "I ,vas standing up just as .. 
attention~ "Yes, Mr. Ox~eye,"she, pIped . straight as ever '1 ' could,. but 1 guess he
up. "1 saw them only this morning. They. ,didn't want Ine. 'cause he said· 'Oh. hum!'. 
\vere out in the yard picking r.oses~ . They". ,vhen. he couldn't find a white daisy. I 
picked a whole lot of them, too." . . '. tried to let him know>I was there, but it 

"Thank you, ,thank you!" cried·thechair~ \\rasn't any use. I ,vish I was· a' \vhite 
""man, gravely. ' "That is just what T. wa.nt- daisy, and then sOlnebody ,vould \vant me." 
ed to know. Roses! Roses!, Just thinK 'Daisy' Blue was alnlosf crying as she sat 
of picking roses when the ground iscov- down. '.' . -
ered \yith daisies. I telI ydU,.sorn~thilng ·~'There, there," saief the chairman. "You' 
has happened. Now, I'mgoi~g!9 a5k,ev~.ry~. did your best/' and that is more thal'1: some 
one present what -they were ·dolng. the. last of us have done. Now \ve are ready to 
time the children came into the field •. 'We'll .. hear from the others., The meeting"-
begin vvith Miss Daisy White~'" ; But l\1r. Ox-eye got no farther, for, 

Little Daisy White wa~ frightened, for . glancing around, he spied the whole Bro\vl1 . 
she remembered all to~ .welIwh~t~h~ h.ad., family, and the White boys as well, com
been doing. But Mr. Ox~eyeW3:~.jvaiting ing toward the daisy. field .. All he had time 
so she stqod up as straig4tasshe~01l,ld. to say was, "Hurry, hurry, stand up 

"1-1"- she began. . Bu~her;'patwas; . straight; for the children are coming." 
getting loose and she had tQ stopiancl .. fasten And the. daisies obeyed so promptly that 
it on. The chairmantoldller Jo hurry' the-boys and girls cried out. joyfully: "0 
up. 'what lovely flowers I. And there's enough 

~ . .. ,. . 
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forAuntiel\iay, and for our daisy chain, 
and to carry to old IVlrs. Gray, too." 

"In the world is darkness, 
. So we must shine, . . 

And Daisy. White thought,' ·as a chubby 
little hand closed around her, "How glad 
I am that I am not a rose I" And at the 
same time little Daisy Blue \VaS thinkino- - WALWORTH, WIs.-Since it has gone out 
"Ho\v nice it is to be a little blue daisyr;. in. some of the papers that the pastor Qf 
And the children were so happy that they , the Walworth Church has . resigned, it 
sang as they picked the" big -bunches of seems proper to st.ate what is going on with 
nodding daisies: us. He did resign with the purpose of 

You in your little corner, 
And I in mine." 

And 1Iaster Ox-eye shook his head\~ise
ly, ·as he said: "Just as I thought! . Just 
as I thought r'-' E'l'cr:y Other Sunday. : 

A Business Parable. 

, Once a farmer had 1,800 bushels of wheat 
which he sold, not to a single 'grain 
nlerchant, bitt to I ~800 different' dealers ' - . , 

giving Walworth' a new chance with some 
new servant to .preach the ,Gospel to thenl, 
feeling that 'with the seven years of serv
ice, . considering' the welfare of the church, 
a change would promise better progress. 
The church was called together and first 
voted to ask the pastor to reconsider, and 
stay another year. It was' not quite a 
unanimous vote and was declined. The 
vote was then taken for another pastor who 
declined. Call \vas sent to four different 
pastors, one after another, but they were a bushel each. A few of them paid in cash, 

but the far greater nunlber said it \vas not 
convenient then and they \vould pay later. 
A few mont~s passed, and the man's bank 
account ran low. 

"How is this ?" he said. . "Nly 1,800 

b~tshels of' grain should have kept 'me in 
affluence until another crop is raised, hut 
I have parted with ·the grain and have in
stead only a vast number of accounts, so 
sm,all and scattered that 1 cannot get 
around and collect fast enough to pay ex
penses;" So he pos6tt~d up -a public' notice ' 

. an~ asked all those ,vho: o\ved him to. pay 
qtnckly. But few _ came., The, rest said 

. "Thline is only a snlall matter and -r \vili -. '. 
go and pay some of these days," forgetti!}g 
that, though each account was very' sirian, 
\vhen all ,vere put together they meant a 
large sum to the man. Things went on 

", thus. The Inan got to feeling so bad that 
-he f~n out of bed and ,a,voke, and running 
to hIS granary found his 1,800 bushels of 
\vheat stiJI safe there. ,He had only been ,. 
dreaming. IVloral:' The next day.the man 
\vent to the publisher of his paper and said : 
"Here, sir, is the pay for your paper, and 
when, next year's subscription is due you 
~an depend on me to pay promptly. I,stood 
In the position of an editor last night, and 
I kno\v how he feels to have one's honestly 

. earned money scattered all over the country . 
in small amounts."-. Ex. . .. ' ." w 

all busy,- they had married a wife and 
couldn't come. The question then seemed 
to press more forcibly, Why do we have 
to change at all at this time? . So at the 
fif~h of the series 0'£ meetings, the ballot 
seemed to scatter worse' than ever. Then, 
without stopping for more ballots, a mo
tion was made to 'again ask the present 
pastor to remain. This was declared a 
unanimous vote and was given in a most 
encouraging spirit. It surely did look as 
though there need be no divorce here yet. 
The tall was accepted with new hope for 
good service. The pastor feels this ,veek 
a new faith and interest in life generally. 
The . $eries of meetings has done him much 
good, for "all things work together for 
good to them that love God." As is so 
"often true with a series of meetings, we 

. did riot get-all we asked for,_ but we found 
·that ",ork brings reward. in the blessings 
of faith and hope in the good cause. 

Please dr()p . the pastor a card or line 
as fast as you are decided to come. to 
Convocation. It need cost you but a cent 

. or twoa~d a very little time to 'say also 
whether _ you a.lready have a place to mak~ 
pomefbr the week. It is really but a few 
weeks,now, and- may the- Lord give us good 
reward in an increase of spiritual power. 

M. G. s. 
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MARRIAGES 
. they lived, for nearly thirty years. For several 
years past, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw have resided in 
Hornell, N. Y., where they h~ve been' regular 
attendants " at the Hornell Seventh-day Baptist· 

..... ----------------..... ' Church. ~Ir. Shaw has b~en in failing health 
CRANDALL-BEE-In . North Stonington,. Conn., for some· time. . His' widow and his sisters and 

April 22, 1909, by Rev. Erlo E., St. on, Mr. }~~~d~~milies have the sincere sympathy of many 
H~rold R. Crandall of Rockville, .1., and The funera-l service was' held at his late home MISS Estella A. Bee of Berea, W. . 

, in Hornell at 2.30 o'clock on Sabbath day, June 6. 
FINcH-MoNRoE-In Richburg, N. Y., June·. 14 Rev. W. D. Wilcox.: pastor of the Hornell 

1909, 'at the residence of the Qride's-father, Seventh-day Bap,tist Church, conducted· the serv
c. R. Monr,oe, by Rev. O. D. Sherman, ~Ir. . ices, and a quartet from Alfred sang several se~ 
Jesse Lee Finch and Miss' Lena Sarah Mon- lections.· ·A delegation of Masonic brethren was' 
roe, both of Richburg. present and acted as pall-bearers. The interment . 

was at the Rural Cepletery, Hornell,alld . the 
. exercises at the -grave\vere conducted according 
to Masonic rites: 

GEER-BURDICK-At the ,home of. the bride's .. par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L; Burdick, 
Westerly, R. I., June 14,1909, by Rev~ Clayton 
A. Burdick, Adelbert Remington Geer. of _ 
Springfield, Mass., and Rachel Va~gha:n Bur
dick of Westerly. 

LAMPHERE-KRoENER-At the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs .. Geo. H. Lamphere, patents of the groom, . 
Westerly, R. I., June 15, 1909, by Rev. Cla~ 
ton A. Burdick, Louis Howard Lamphere and . 
Eleanore Christin~ Kroener, both of Westerly. 

BAKKER-RANDOLPH-At the home of the bride's 
mother, 114 Plainfield Avenue, -Plainfield, 
New Jersey, at 8.00 p. m., June 16, 1909'
by the Rev. Edwin Shaw, pastor of both 
parties, "Mr. Frederick Bakker and ·Miss· 
Olive Amanda Randolph, all of Plainfie1d, 
N. ]. 

WEEMS-BURDICK-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Burdick, Westerly, 
R. I., J urte 19,. 1909, by Rev. ClaytonA. Bur
dick, Thaddeus Mason Weems of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Grace Melville Burdick of 
Westerly. 

DEATHS 

SHAw-:rhineas Anthony Shaw, son of' Phin~as . 
K. and Melissa Sweet Sha w, was born in 
the town of Alfred, N. Y., May 3, 1835~ and 

. passed peacefully from this life on June 
2, 1909. . 

PRATT-Enter'ed / into rest, at her home, Scott, 
New,York, June I, 1909, Mary Ann Hubbard 
Pratt, - wido~ of Janna N. Pratt, aged 77 

. years. (See obituary ,in ,another column.) 

The .' second.. demonstration that Mrs. 
Eddy is alive and in the flesh occurred last, 
week when she allowed reporters to· look 
at her and waved her hand to them as she. 
was starting out to ride.· Probably Mrs. 

"Eddy would not have gone to that trouble 
if a~f~s. Gilb~rt of New York, one· of 
her errant f-oUowers, had not declared that 
she was "either dead or a helpless, mindless 
puppet in the hands of conscienceless men." 
Some Christian Science men· couldn't stand 
-for that Hence the manifestation .. -The 
Morning Star. 

At a recent celebration of Founder's Day 
-at Mt. Holyoke College a bronze tablet was 
unveiled.. It "contains the names of 176 
students ,vho, during the first half-centurv 
of -its existence (I837-i887), went as mis~ -
sionaries to the foreign field.-, The Jf 0"1:1-
il1.g ·Star. . . 

." A fire-horse, after his retirement, never 
forgets that he -,vas a fire-horse. He never 
forgets the' clang of the .gong, the sharp, 
snap of the electric . s~gnal, or the sound 
of- the engine ,whistl~ and ,"bell.· If one 
of these old horses. 'vho has fallen into 
the hands of the huc~sterhappens to be 
near an engine house when the alarm rings 
in, he will dash after the en~ne, no matter 
what kind ofa load he may be draw·ing." 

He wC!s th~ fifth of a family of eleven children 
of whom emIy two, Mrs. O. A. Merkt ()fAlfred· ' 
Station, and 'Mrs. Wm. Hood of Hornell, are now 
living. On :May 10~ 1861, at' his' c<:,untry's ;call 
for service in the Civil War, he willingly respond
ed and enli~ted in Company E, 5th Regiment of 
Wis~onsin Volunteers, he having gone to Wis
conSIn a few months before. He was in many . 
hard-fought battles, serving his country for three 
years, the full time of his enlistment. . Soon 
after his discharge, he joined 'the Second Alfred 
Church, of which he was still a member at the 
time of his death.' On Aftgust 25, 1864, he was 
married to Miss Fannie R. Stillman, daughter' 
of Joseph and Huldah Potter Stillman. They 
settled on a farm in the town of Almond, where 

"A leader should not stride forward too 
fast, other,wise ,he may be hidden" from his 

-£oIlQwer-s-~y ,the curv~ture of the earth." 

, " ':.:' ... 
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REV. 

Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor' of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

, Alfred University. 

1uly 17. Paul's Second :\Iissionary Journey-Thes
salonica and Berea.. ..... Acts xvii, 1 - 15. 

July 24. Paul's, Second Missionary Journey-Athens, 
, 'Acts xvii, 16-34. 

July 31. Close of Paul's Second :Missionary Journey, 
Acts xviii, 1-22. 

Aug. 7. Paul's Instructions to the Thessalonians; 
, 1 Thess. v. ")2-24. 

Aug. 14. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-Ephesus, 
Acts 'xviii, 23-xix, 22. 

, Aug.' 21. Paul's Third :Missionary Journey'-The Riot 
" in Ephesus. . ........ Acts xix, 23::-;-XX, I. 

Aug. 28. Paul on Christian Love. . ... 1 Cor. X1l1, 1-13. 
Sept. 4. Paul's Third )lissionary ; Journey-Farewells, , 

. Acts xx, 2-38. 
Sept. II. Close, of Paul's Third :\Iissionary Journ!!y, 

Acts xxi, 1-17. 
Sept. 18. Review., ' 
Sept. 25. Temperance -Lesson ......... I Cor. x, 23-33. 

LESSON II.-JUL Y 10, 19o<). ' 

PAUL'S SECOND :MISSIONARY JOURN·EY 
-THE' PHILIPPIAN J AILER~ 

Acts xvi, 16-40 ... 

Golden Text.-' "Believe on the Lord Jesus 
, -", ,.;" " 

Christ, and thou shalt be sayed, and thy house. 
Acts xvi, 3I. . 

DAILY RE.<~DINGS., 
First-day, :Mark i" 21 -34. 
Second-day, Luke viii, ~6-39~ , 
Third-day, Phil. iii, 1-16. 
Fourth-day, Phil. iii, 17-iv, 7. , 
Fifth-day,I;>hii. iv, 8-23. 
Sixth-day, Acts xvi, 16-24. 

Sabbath-day, Acts xvi, 25-40. 
INTRODUCTION. 

Not only did the missionaries lead ,a strenuous-
'life, laboring \vith great' earnestness 'and en
during hardships Jor the sake of the GQspel, but 
they exposed themseh'es to many dangers also. 
Not the least of these dangers 'was that which 
came from their fellows who5e enmity' they in
curred in the course of their labors: The Good 
News which' they proclaimed certainly ought to 
be received with joy by all men. But when you 
touch a man in hi's pockets you certainly have ' , 
reached a tender spot. It is probable that~the 
Philippians would not have tried to' hinder Paul 
in 'preaching the Gospel and healing . the sick 
if he had not incidentally destroyed the, value 
to her masters' of a certain slave girl when 
he restored her to normal condition. 

It is to be noted that' e15ewhere in' the:Book 

of Acts the Roman officials are uniformly cour
teous, and kind'. toward the Ch.ri~tians. The' ex
ception in our lesson is due to the 'fact that 
the magistrates were led astray in their estimate 
of Paul and his companions by the prejudiced 
report of tho~e who felt themselves' damaged 

,financially by Paul's, miracle of healing. 
TIME-Probably in the year 51, or about that 

time. 
PLACE-Philippi. 

, PERSONs-Paul and Silas; the slave girl and 
her owners-; the magistrates and people; the 
jailer' and his family. ., 

OUTLINE:' . 
I. Paul and Silas incur enmity and punish-

ment on account of the r~storation of the 
slave girl. v. 16-24. 

2. Paul and Silas rejoice in adversity and 
the jailer is converted. v. 25-34. 

3. Paul and Silas assert their priv,ileges as 
Romans. v. 35-40. 

NOTES. 
16. 'H aving a spirit of divination. Some have 

-, thought that the girl was a ventriloquist. She 
was apparently afflicted with some mental dis
order that caused her to spea ... u1 disconnected 
and obscure phrases which were accepted by the 
people as' genuine utterances of an oracle. 

17. These- men are the servants of the Most 
High, . God. Compare the examples in the Gos
pels where the demoniacs gave striking testimony 

- to J esus.Whatev~r opinion we may have of the 
nat~re of her disorder it is clear that she was 
no mere impostor. 
~ 19. Saw that -the hope of their gain was gone. 

. They had no thought of the benefit that was 
wrought for the girl herself, but only of their 
financial loss, and were bitterly incensed against 
the ' missionaries. Restored to the control of 
her natural self, this girl would no longer under
take to answer, the questions addressed to her 
supposed prophetic power. 

20. The magistrates. That is, the prcetors. 
This. Roman title, was given' by courtesy to the 
officials in a Roman colony like Philippi.- Ex
ceedingly trouble our city. The prosecutors show 
their lack 'of sincerity in omitting the charge of 
personal .inj ury and in bringing forward an ac
cusation likely to appeal to the prejudices of 
'the prcetors and the passions of the people. 

21. Set forth customs' which it is not lawful ' 
for us to rece·ive. They add a religious charge 
to emphasize their ca·se. They wished the magis

·trates. 'to 'infer ,that Paul and Silas were 
trying to persuade the people to adopt 
the religion ' of the Jews with their man-
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ners and customs. Note the striking contrast· something of their ·teaching 'or what the de..; 
of the two expressions, "being Jews,'~and~."be- moniac girl-said about them. 'Very likely he . 
ing Romans," with' a tone of conteplpt with the looked at the earthquake as caused by· God es-
one and of self-congratulation with. the other. ' pecially on· their behalf. 

22. And the multitude rose up together against 30. And brought them out. ,No longer as 
them. The accusers of Paul and Silas. were very, his prisoners, but as his guests. 'Sirs. A very 
successful in their appeal to prejudice, and soon' .. ' respectful form of ·address .. The terin here' used 
had the crowd with the .magistratesand all in is the:' -plural of the word so often translated 
a frenzy of indignation toward the unfortunate' . Lord. What. must I do to be saved! He cer-

strangers. tainly meant more than simply to ask. how to es- '. 
24- A1zd made their feet fast in the stocks~·' cape from the consequences of the earthquake., 

The jailer took every ,reasonable preeautiorj ',He wanted to escape from the burden of sin. 
against their escape. From the treatment which·. It . is to b~' remembered 'that the demoniac girl ' 
they, had received he doubtless thought' the1l1hao us·ed the' word salvation in her oft-repeated 
prisoners ~f' a considerable consequence. testimony to the missionaries. 

25· PatU and Silas were proying) etc. The 31 .. Believe on the Lord Jesus. Saving faith 
, discomfort caused by the stocks added to ,the in Jesus is nota mere intellectual belief- that 

pain from their lacerated bodies made s1eepsuch a~ man as Jesus lived, or that he was 
impossible. How better could they spend their ,the .. son of God, or that what he said was true. 
time than in prayer and praise? The, pr£soners' Really t.o believe on Jesus is to accept him as ~ . 
'Were list~lling to them. Not merely' heard in- Lord and Master, and to strive to put into life 
voluntarily as King James' Version rnight.lead, the principles which he .taught. Th.ou and thy 
us to suppose, but they were giving theIratten~. house. We are not to 'infer that his faith was~ 
tion to the words of these strange pri~one·rs. '. ';,.:to save his household, but rather that sal,vation 

26. Suddenly there ,was a great earthquake.· was freely offered to the members of his hOl!se- ' 
\Vhatever view may be held of the supernatural, hold upon the same conditions as to· himself. 
this event was clea'r1y proV'itlential in h-appening . 32. And they spake the word of the Lord 
at just the most opportune time. The doors unto 'him. ' Paul's preaching doubtless included: 
were shaken open by the'earthquake. The crack:'. . .something of the narrative of our Lord'~ doings 
ing of the walls released the chains, of the" as .well as an exposition of his teachings. He 
prisoners. Very likely the chains, still, held to.' aimed to cultivate an intelligent faith in Jesus 
w~ists and ankles.. W: may imagine.- thatthe . Christ. ,', \ .. . . 
prIsoners were pamc-stncken by the earthquake, 33 •. And he, took them the. same hour of the 
and so made no attempt to escape. 'night. In his eagerness he will not wait at all' 

27· Drew Izis sword and was about 'tokiU· . to ~do· the utmost for their· comfort. He is filled 
himself. According to the custom a jailer was with grief . for his own share in the abuse to 
reSlJonsible with his life for the 'safe-keeping of which they' had been subjects. And was hap:" 
his prisoners. We ~re not surprised therefore tized~' Here as often elsewhere' in. the Book of 
that this jailer should prefer to kill himself·· Acts we have the record of baptism following 
rather than to answer for the escape of, a num- immediately upon conversion. 
ber of prisoners. For the treatment of those" 34- And. he brought them up. into, his house. 

. from whose custody a prisoner had escape~rco~- 1?T;0bably his dwelling was .close by the prison. 
pare Acts xii, 19· He· can not do enough for these men who ha,Vie· 

28. DQ thlj'self no harm. Paul lookingfro~ s~own' him the way of life." 
the dar~ness of the inner prison was' able to see : '35. Let those men go.' It· is possible that we 
the jailer more plainly. than . the jailer could, should . infer 'that even the magistra~s_ were 
see the prisoners. Faul had not lost his' pres~ frightened by the eartp,quake, and that they felt 
ence of mind and bore no grudge againsfthe that they had insulted some deity, by evil-en
jailer. Possibly there were those' there .wh~ ., ·treati~g his' messengers and that now they were 
would not have interfered to s:;lve·· the: jailer's . trying to m~ke reparation.' But it is justJ as 
life, even if they had been sufficientlyc()mposed probable that the magistrates· were in a calmer 
to notice what was about to' happen.. mood the next morning after the public beating 

29· Trembling for fear, fell down ,before Paul .' of the missionaries, and. decided thal they might 
and Silas. It was not simply the fear occasioned ,as well arive them out of town with no further 
by the earthquake. He saw that thesemen~ere physical 'punishment. 
not at all, disconcerted, and probably re,membered . 37. they ha've beG.ten us frflblic1y, uncondemn-



'. ,:.., 
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'. 
ed, men that are Roma.,is. The Roman law 
strictly forbade the beating of a Roma~ citizen 
who had not been officially adjudged guilty oi-a 
cri~e. Even if we did not have. the great~st 
confidence in Paul as a man of truth we 'must 
like the. Philippi an magistrates acceptPal!l's 

,'statement in' regard to his citizenship. A false 
claim to Roman citizenship was puni~hable with' 
death. Paul stood upon his rights, and demanded 
an _apology, Very likely he might have .demand
ed much more. 

39· And they came and besought tlzem~ If the 
magistrates were c~nvicted of _the misdeed 
with which Paul charged· them. they .~ight 
be degraded fr9m their office and disqualified f~om 
holding such an office afterwards. No wonder 
tha t they feared, and came in' person . to ,take . , 

Paul and SiJas 'out of prison. But ,Paul ,was 
not seeking revenge, and apparently, stood for 
his rights only that the Gospel might' not b~' 
hindered. 

, J , 

40. And entered' into the house, of ,Lydia. 
. , , 

'Under the circumstances further 'York in Philippi 
, just at that time seemed inexpedient 'for Paul 
and Silas but they were not to be hurried from 
the city. even when the magistrates, besought 
them to depart. Departed. We are to infer that 
Luke did not go ori with Paul an~ Silas and 
Timothy, but that he .remained in Philippi till 
Paul ~ame again. For the resumption of the 
"we" document see ch. xx, 5: 

SUGGESTIONS. ' > 

Through the bitterest defeat and what' doubt-
less seemed to the missionaries a sore trial, they 
came to 'a glorious victory for the Gospel. "Here 
was a convert from the class so hard to reach. 
We need to learn the lesson of trust in ,God 
not only when our affairs seem to be mov'ing' 
smoothly but especially ,when, everything seems " 
to be going wrong. 

The Philippian jailer. asked th~ most' imp()rtant 
question. We are apt to concern ourselves, about 
f~od and clothing, and getting on in the world, , 
and making money. But the first and chjefe,st, 

, question ,should' be: What must I do to be 
saved? When we ask this question we ~hould 
not think particularly of escaping pain,. but 
rather' of reaching our highest ideals. and ac
complishing the destiny for which we were de
signed -by the heavenly- Father. 

The man who is seeking for a selfishs~lvation 
will not find 'it at all. 

Paul ~id not cease to be a follower. of the meek 
and lowly Saviour when he 'asserted his rights 

as a Roman citizen. He' was not standing on 
his dignity for the sake of l?Jlnishing those who 
had. inj ured himself and Silas, but rather using 
an honorable means for preventing serious 
hindrance to the Gospel. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West' Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

'Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, 'N. Y., hold Sabbath. 
'afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

, ,The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington, Square South. The Sabbath f:chool meets at 

'IO.4S A. M. ,Preaching service at n.30 A. M. A cor-
dial' welcome is extended to all visitors. 

'----------------
The Seventh-day Baptist, Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh.day Baptist's in Madison, Wis., meet 
regidarly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
~ace of meeting, inquire of the superintende~t, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. ' ' 

The Seventh.day Baptists of Los Angeles, CaL, hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3.. o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South High Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The . Seventh-day . Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 

'chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

• 

Any orie desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mich" will please correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that, city; viz., Mrs. W. L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium. 

, WANTED. 
. SevenJ4-day Baptist men or ,vomen to 

canvass for Dr. Hale's Household Oint
: mentand Tea on very liberal terms. Ad-
dress, KENYON & THOMAS Co., 

Adams, N. Y., 

WANTED. 
, A. nu~ber of Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er 
eigltteen years of age for nJlrses' training school, 
and.,callboys and elevator service. In writing 
please~m~ntion age and line of work in which 
you ate -interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUII, 
Batt1eCree~ Mich. d. 

WANTED . ...,.....,A capable Sev~nth""day Baptist girl 
or woman for housework, to begin Sept. I. Ap

: ply by Jetter to H. W. Maxson, 32 Park Place, 
Orange, N. J.' , 

• 
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Open Air Eva.rellstle'· Services. Illustrated Mis.lonary Travel.s. IIlairated Sacred, Sol,.. 
Sunday evenings and week night services~STEREOPTICONS AND 

FOLDING' ORGANS. Complete outfits for churches, halls, tents, open air 
work and summer camps. Sample Manuscript 15 cis., or 6 for 60 cts. Ask 
for catalog supplement of Pastor's Ri'l'al Lanterns, 1909 model, 'jf you are 
looking for a GREAT' BARGAIN. "PRACTICAL POINTERS TO PRO
SPECTIVE PURCHASERS" sent free for the asking. Be sure to mention 
ad. No. 908. THE CHR~STIAN LANTERN SLIDE and LECTURE BUREAU, 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Chicago, Ill. ' . 

Well, What if He' Didn't? 

For many years Dr. Francis L. Pat
ton, ex-president of Princeton University~ 
wor~ side-whiskers. , Whenever he suggest- . 
ed shaving them, there ,was' a division of 

. opinion in, the family., On~mor.ninghe 
came into his wife's dressing' room', razor 
in hand, \vith his right cheek shaved smooth_ 

"Ho\v do you like it, my dear?" he. as~ed. '. 
"If you think it looks well, I will shave 
the other side, too."-Everylrody's Magazine 
for June. ¢ 

"I suppose you have read Shakespeare's 
works ?" said ,the young man front the' 
East. 

~'Yes, all of them," replied Miss Fitz, of 
Saint Louis; "that is, unless he 'has written 
something \vithin, thel past year~"-'The 
C hristia11,A dvocate. 

One evening on the farm a little slum 
child \vas enjoying his first glimpse of ,pas
toral life. On a little stool he sat, under ' 
a tree, bent \vith its load of ripe 'peaches, 
beside the cook, who was. pluc~itig .the, 
chicken. He. watched that pluckirigopera- ' 
tion gravely for some tim'e.Then he said : 
"Do ye take off their clothes every night, ' 
loidy ?~'-The Sta.ndar4. 

Homiletic Review for June. 

"The Minister's Inner Life," ,by H~ A.Bridg
man, D. D., is an article of unusual literary 
merit and spiritual force, in The It 07iJilctic Re
view for, June. Dr. Bridgman points out the 
distracting forces' and temptations that make' 
it difficult for ministers to live a spiritual life, 
and some of the means for overcoming them al)d 
cultivating an inner life of communion and power. 

The number contaillsalso an archeological ar
ticle by Prof. Eduard'Konig on ~'Babyloniariand- ' 
Old Testament Culture;" an article on "The 
Church and the Child," by James Wells, D. D., 
which with Dr. H. Sloane' Coffin's fifth 
article on "Children· and the Church Service," 
and Dr. G. Campbell Morgan's sermon, "Children 
and the Kingdom," makes excellent and timely 
reading. ' 

Ministers are cautione4 by", Mr.. Grenville 
Kleiser ip' the matter of "Pulpit . Miifiherisms;" 

the Rev: Thomas H. Hanna writes interestingly 
on "The, Ideal Funeral Service;" Prof.' A. C. 
2:enos 'continues his biblical studies in the treat
ment of "The Old and the New in the Apostolic 
Age." Besides Dr. Campbell ~Iorgan's 'sermon 

. mentioned above .. t\le serm.onic department is en
'riched by contribution,s from Franklin Johnson, 
D. D., LL. D.,' of Chicago University; William 
Carter, D. D.; S. c Parkes Cadman, D. D., who 
furnishes a baccalaureate sermon, and Alfred J. 
Hutton, D. 'D. "Baccalaureate Briefs," Outlines, 

'Illustrations, Recent Books, and an index to the 
curreIft volume, complete a number of this 
Preachers' Magazine that fully maintains the high 
level it has recently attained. 

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 
, 44-60 East23d Street, New York. 

'" _. -------
. I have: so 'ruled my life that when death 

'comes, I might face' it ,vitoout fear.
Henry ~Havelock. ' 

WANTED-Some good hUltlers on a coUectin .. prGpO- , 

litioD. Territory. Eutem ot Central Statea. Write' 
W. M. Davis. M.IP' •• 5U W. 61st. street, Chicago. ID. 

. , 

• 

CLOTH,ES 
'J'~ "" ,r, 

MADE TO ORDER 
You ~.an get satisfaction by ordering your 

clothes by mail from us" We carry lines " 
of domestic 'and. imported fabrics. Our 
clothes are honestly made,' full value, satis
faction giving. 

Our forty years' experience is at your 
service. Send fors~ples and measure
ment blanks.', _' ' 

SUITS AND : OVERCOATS fROM 
S20 UP. 

THE 

Ordway Company 
ME R G HA NT TAl LOR S ' 

524 W. MADIS9N STREET. ChlGclgo 
'J. M. MAXSON, ,PrQP. 
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This is the !itle of a book being' issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 

author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, editor of th~ SABBATH RECORDER, who has' probably 

hac! as intimate an acquaintance with the subject of the sketch as any man now living. 

The sketch was printed in the RECORDER,. running through several weeks, and has now 

been reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF' THE BOOK 

. SIZE It is an octavo volume OfII4 pages, siie- about six by nine inches, and five

eighths .of an ins:h thick.: It'is "printed ~ith wide ·margins, and has a portrait of 
- . 

Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type is . the Same ·as that of the RECORDER. 

PAPER The paper used istechnica~ly known as' "antique wove." It is pure white 

with a rough surface and has a bearitiftilappeara.nce. It is heavy enough to be substantial, 

and will be lasting and durable. The edges are, trimmed. 
--, 

BINDING There Are two styles qf binding--cloth and full leather. The doth binding 
- .' 

is a dark, rich red, that has' dignity and attractiveness. Is is stamped in gold on the 
side as follows: 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. 0;0 .• LL.D. 

'1836-1908 

,"A· BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

The leather binding IS similar in, color, but a darker red, with a pebbled surface, stamped 

in gold the same as ·the cloth! andio a.ddition has g?ld edges. 

. PRICE The prices· are seventy-five cents per copy for the cloth bound book, and 

$1.00 per copy for the leather hound book, sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send in 

your orders and the book will 'be sent you' as soon as received from the binder. It will 

be ready for delivery June I, or sooner •. Send orders, and make checks or money orders 
payable to 
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